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Eight Lessons from the Decade

Focus on Poverty:servingtheunserved
A large percentageof the world’s population, generally the poor,remains unserved.
Reachingthepoorwith water and sanitation servicesrequiresspecialemphasison
helping them to help themselves.

2. BuildingCapacity:thepromotionalrole ofgovernment
There is a need for governments to concentrate less on direct Intervention in
providing servicesand more on enabling public and private institutions to deliver
services.

3. MeetingDemanthunderstandingwhat servicespeoplewantand are willing topayfor
Users’perceptionsof the benefitsfrom improved sectoralserviceshave not beenwell
understoodby sectorplanners.ThereIs alsoa lack ofunderstanding of the household
itself: its micro-environment, communications,decision-makingprocesses,perceived
needsand expectations. This has led to investment in facilities that have been
underutilizedor that peoplehave beenunwilling to pay for, thereby undermining
long-termsustainability.

4. SharingCosL~:appropriatepricing as a meansof improvingsectorpeifoimance
Costs are rising and so are the numbers of people to be served. Government
subsidiesare limited, so costsshould be shared. The careful pricing of servicesis a
powerful hut often poorly used tool for mobilizing financial resources,providing the
poorwith accessto services,and increasingthe accountability ofserviceproviders to
users. It can also inhibit the wasteful useof resources.

5. TechnicalInnovation:a rangeofoptionsto meetdemand
Technologicaladvanceshave greatly increasedservicecoverageby lowering costsand
permitting the matching of service levelsto demand.

6. Women:soundreasonsfor emphasis
A focus on the role of women, among the poor and unserved, can enhance the
sustainability of basic improvements in water supply and sanitation services.

7. Monitoring ertendingcoveragewith achievablegoals
At current rates ofcoverage,the prognosisfor extendingwater and sanitationservices
to the unserved over the next 20 yearsis poor; establishingachievabletargetsand
effective monitoring systemsare instruments for enhancingefforts.

& Coordination:buildingnationalandinternational collaborativenetworks
The primary reason for collaboration is to make better use of existing resources.
Collaboration starts at the country level and is supported by regional and global
networks.
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PREFACE

The Global Consultation on SafeWater and Sanitation for the 1990sin New Delhi, 10-14
September1990, is hostedby the Government of India and sponsored by United Nations
DevelopmentProgramme (UNDP) with the co-sponsorshipof the United Nations Steering
Committee for Co-operationon the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade
1981-1990 (IDWSSD) and the ExternalSupportAgencies(ESA) CollaborativeCouncil. It will
build on the accomplishmentsof the IDWSSD and mark the beginningof a new phaseof
accelerateddevelopmentfor the many hundreds of millions of unservedlow-incomepeoplearound
the world.

The consultation Is expectedto reachconsensuson strategiesfor servicesfor the 1990sand
beyond which could be supported by the internationalcommunity. The GeneralAssembly,at its
45th sessionscheduledin the fall of 1990, will considerthe report of the Secretary-Generalof the
United Nations on the Assessmentof the IDWSSD and the strategiesfor the 1990s. The outcome
of the New Delhi Consultation will be brought to its attention.

This present Background Paper has beenprepared by the Secretariat for the Global Consultation
as an alde-memoire for the participants. It attempts to highlight the major Issuesasa basefor the
discussionsduring the Global Consultation but is not intended to serveas a comprehensive
overviewdocumentgiven the spacelimitations and the brief time for its preparation. It should be
read in conjunction with “Achievements of the International Drinking Water Supply and
Sanitation Decade1981-1990”,a Reportof the Secretary-Generalto the United Nations General
Assembly(DocumentA145/327).

The BackgroundPaper was drafted in collaboration with membersof the IDWSSD Steering
Committee,the ESA Collaborative Council and individuals from many countries. It doesnot,
however, necessarily reflect the viewsof UNDP or any of the co-sponsoringagencies.

The conclusionsand recommendationsfrom a number of regional and country consultations and
other meetingsunder Decadeauspiceshave been drawn upon in the preparation of this document.
Other documentationhasalso been used,which is listed in a bibliography that will be available
separately. In severalcases,verbatim quotations have been made from other publications. These
quotations have not beenmarked, but reference will be made to them in the finalized version to
be produced after the Global Consultation.

The Secretariat for the Global Consultation expressesits warmest appreciation to the many
individuals from all over the world, who contributed to, commentedon and in other ways co-
operated in the production of the present paper. This applies not least to thosefrom the host
country,including the National Organizing Committeeof the Government of India. Thesethanks
are due as well to thosewhosework during the precedingyearscarriedwith it the inspiration for a
forceful follow-up to the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade.
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SUMMARY

The launching of the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade(IDWSSD) by
the UN General Assembly in 1980 represented a major national and international commitment to
providesafeandaffordable water supplies and sanitation facilities to the less privileged in the
developingworld.

Ten yearslater it is appropriate to review what has beenachieved. In assessingthe Decade one
can cite impressivenumbersof new peopleserved. One can alsounderscorethe fact that at the
end of the Decaderesultshave fallen short of expectationsand coveragehasnot kept up with
population growth.

The Decade has acceleratedand advancedknowledgeof the sector, and much progresshasbeen
madeIn extendingthe range ofoptions for sector developmentbeyond conventional solutions
alone. Much can be gained from the analysis,documentationand sharing of experience,thus
strengtheningthe foundationon which to build in the coming years.

This document attempts to summarize the key lessonslearnedduring the Decade and, more
importantly, to focuson the challengesthat still lie ahead. The global community attending the
Safe Water 2000Global Consultation in New Delhi is charged with the task of identifying the best
approachesfor meeting the often overwhelming needfor safewater and adequatesanitation in
much of the developingworld. As a new decade beginsit is important that the achievementsand
failures of the Decadeare realisticallyassessedand that the most is madeof what hasbeen
learned.

KEY LESSONS FROM THE DECADE

In reviewing the decade, eight key themesrecur in different parts of the world and different areas
of the sector. These themesrepresent someof the major lessons learned from the Decade
experience.

1. Focuson Poverty:serving theunserved

A large percentageof the world’spopulation,generally thepoor, remains unserve4
Reachingthepoor with waterand sanitation servicesrequicesspecialemphasison
helping them to help themselves.

While everybodyneedswater and sanitation services,the better off can reduce the impact of
poorservicesthrough making their own private arrangementsfor water and sanitation. The
poor, who cannot afford this option, thus suffer the most in terms of ill health, time spent
collecting water, and in the high costs of often inadequateservices. Rapidly growing
populations, stagnant economies,and deteriorating infrastructures limit the capacity of many
governmentsto deliver services,thusexacerbatingthe plight of the poor. Large-scale
subsidiesarenot necessarilythe appropriate solution, often trapping communities in a
vicious cycle of dependency,more poverty, and yet more subsidies. This drains government
resources and contributes little to the sustainability of services.
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Specialefforts are neededto solvethe problems of the poor and to encourageactive
participation and growing self-reliancewithin communities that will enable the people
themselvesto provide their own services. Such empowermentshowsitselfnot only in more
widespreadcoveragebut in improvements in efficiencyand lowered costsof services.

2. Building Capacity: thepromotionalrole ofgovernment

Thereis a needfor governmentsto concentrateless on direct interventionin
providingservicesandmoreon enablingpublic and private institutionsto deliver
services.

In cities, utilities needmanagerial and financial autonomy and a clear mandate if urban
watersupply and sewerageservicesare to be effectively provided. There Is a clear
correlationbetweenthe performance of utilities and the degreeof independencefrom direct
governmentintervention. Thereis, however,an essential and important role for government
in creating the “enabling environment”, in setting standardsand in monitoring performance
targets,especiallyto promote serviceprovision in peri-urban areasand rural communities.

In rural areas,the widespread failure of centrally provided and maintained water supply
serviceshasdemonstratedthe problemsof governmentin providingservicesto poor
dispersedsettlements.Lack of economiesof scale, high costsof provision and low
affordability often result in minimal incentives for governmentsto provide servicesto rural
communities. During the Decade,community management,which incorporates ownership of
and responsibility for services,has becomethe cornerstoneof attempts to sustain servicesin
rural areas. Governmentsupportis still essentialin creating the enabling environment
through regulation, extensionand the establishmentof financial mechanisms.

Community managementcan often occur in informal, pen-urbansettlementswhere it is
costly to construct facilities and collect revenues,costsare high and regulatorysystemsarc
unclear. The longer-termsolution is likely to be the extensionof servicesby theurban
utility, which will only be possiblewhere the utility is efficient and financially sound.

3. MeetingDemand: understandingwhat servicespeoplewantandarewilling to payfor

Users’perceptionsof the benefitsfrom improvedsectoralserviceshave not beenwell
understoodby sector planners. There is also a lack of understanding ofthe
household itself~ its micro-environment, communications, decision -maldizg
processes,perceivedneedsandexpectations. This has led to investmentin facilities
that havebeenunder-utilizedorfor which peoplehave beenunwilling topay,
therebyundermininglong-termsustainabiity.

Little is known, and consequentlyincorporated Into project design,about the household
itself, in particular water and sanitation practices,health beliefs,perceived needsand
expectations,and decision-making processes.All thesefactors affect demand for services,
willingness to pay for them and their use. Simply providing improved water and sanitation
serviceshas not beensufficient to ensure that the servicesare used by the intended
beneficiariesor that they are used in a way that is beneficial to people’shealthand
environment. This is particularly true in rural areas,where peoplehavedepended for
decadeson traditional water suppliesand sanitation practices and where the population does
not always recognizethe potential health benefits of improved water and sanitation services.
Too often there hasbeeninsufficient appreciation on the part of sectorplannersthat, unless
new facilities are perceivedby the people themselves as representing a significant
Improvement on existing water sourcesor sanitation practices, they will not be utilized or
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paid for by the intended users. This hasresulted in the waste of investment resources during
the courseof the Decade. Greater efforts on the part of sector planners are required to
understand the recipient householdand its effectivedemand,to respond to perceivedneeds
and to ensurepeople’sparticipationin investment choices. Hygieneeducation and
informationprogrammescan go far in better informing usersabout the benefits of improved
services,thereby heighteningdemand for them.

4. SharingCosts: appropriatepricing as a meansof improving sector performance

Costsare rising andso are the numbersofpeopleto be servetL Government

subsidiesare lünited~socostshave to be sharesL Thecarefulpricing ofservicesis a
powerful but oftenpoorly usedtool for mobilizingfinancialresources,for providing
the poor with access to services and for increasing the accountability of service
providersto users. It can alsoinhibit thewastefuluse of resources.

In the face of increasingly scarcepublic resources,user charges are an important meansof
generating financial resourcesfor thewaterand sanitation sector. The structure of user
chargesdeterminesthe share of costs to be borne by the usersand government respectively
and thus the level of subsidy that will be required for the sector. Other aspectsof pricing
are important. The structure of user chargesdetermines the distribution of costsamong
users, and as such can be used as an instrument to ensure that the poor have better access
to services. In addition, user chargesoblige suppliers,whether they are utilities or
community associations,to be accountableto users,thus creating an incentive for providing
betterquality of service. In the particular caseof community associations,userpayments
may strengthen the senseofownership and responsibility of users. Appropriate pricing
policies can also help to put an end to wasted resourcesand to the allocation of these
resourcesmore effectively. This is particularly true of scarcewater resources.

5. Techni~1Innovation: a rangeofoptionsto meetdemand

Technologicaladvanceshavegreatly increasedservicecoverageby lowering costs
and permitting the matchingofservicelevels to den2aiuL

Technology developmentduring the Decadehasextended the range of options available to
planners, thus facilitating the provision of the poor with systemsthey can afford. Similarly,
sustainabilityhasbeen enhancedthrough improved reliability and local manufacture, both
resulting from designadaptation to particular conditions. Technologicalinnovation will
remain an essential(though not in itself sufficient) strategy for coping with sector
development problems. For example,with further developmentand lowered costs,solar-
poweredpumping can be expectedto have a substantial impact on the provision of water
suppliesto rural communities. The managementof solid and liquid wastesand the
conservation of water resourcesare other areasin which available technologies(typically
developedfor usein industrial countries) can be modified and adapted for use in the
developingworld.
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6. Women: sound reasonsfor emphasis

A focuson the role of women,amongthepoorandunserve4can enhance the
sustainabilityof basic improvementsin watersupplyand sanitation services.

Women in most societiesgenerally have the most to gain from, and have the greatest
interest in, improved water and sanitation services,becauseof their traditional functions of
child and home care and the importance of water and sanitation in the home environment.
However,unlessspecificefforts are made,gender-related constraintsoften limit the
participationof women. The issueis not the creation of specialprogrammes for women
only, but the recognition of the needs,demandsand potential of women, and the necessity
for their consciousincorporation into project planning and implementation In managerial,
professional,community-basedand householdroles. -

7. Monltonnç extendingcoveragewith achievablegoals

At cun~entrates of coverage,the prognosisfor extendingwater and sanitation
services to the unservedoverthe next 20yearsis poor. Establishingachievable
targetsand effectivemonitoring systemsare instrunientsfor enhancingefforts.

The Decade hasnot beensuccessfulin setting and monitoring servicecoveragegoals. To set
such coverage goals,service levelsand target datesmust be set and monitoring procedures
and benchmarks must be defined. Thereare,however,significantrisks to this approach.
Experiencehasshownthat coveragetargets can result in anemphasisupon installation, not
sustainedutilization. If coverageis to besustained,implementation must be undertaken
within an agenda for action that includes the adoption of sound policy and regulatory
frameworks; viable domesticresource mobilization efforts, including innovative sector
financing strategies and appropriate levelsof cost recovery; and affirmative action towards
decentralizationandstrengtheningof local public and private bodies. These are essential
elementsof the enabling environment neededfor the provision of sustainableservice.
Where suchan agendadoesnot already exist, goals may haveto be lowered and timeframes
made longer.

8. Coordination: building nationalandinternationalcollaborativenetworks

Theprimaty reasonfor collaboration is to makebetteruseof existingresources. It
starts at thecountly leveland is supportedby regional andglobal networks.

Coordinationis neither an option nor a luxury. It is essentialto keep agenciesalert to
problems and needs,to encourageexchangeof solutionsand experiencesand to provide
mechanismsfor joint action. The needfor coordination is not only limited to national
agencies;it should Involve ESAsas well. Thus at regional and global levelsgovernments,
bilateral and multilateral agenciesshould maintain constantdialogue on policies,
implementation strategies,funding opportunities and information.

(x)



1. BRIDGING THE GAP: Water Supply and Sanitation
Coverage

Back~vund

The Umted Nations Conferenceon Human Settlements

held in Vancouver 1976called for urgent action “to adopt
programmeswith realistic standardsfor quality and
quantity to provide water for urbanand rural areasby
1990 if possible”and “to adopt and accelerate
programmes for the sanitarydisposalof excretaand
wastewaterIn urbanand ruralareas”. In 1977 the UN
WaterConferencein Mar del Plata recommended1981-
90 be designatedthe InternationalDrinking Water Supply
and SanitationDecade. In November1980, it was
proclaimedas such by the UN General Assembly.

the Water Conferencestressed
the needto givepriority to the

poor

The Water Conference recognizedthe serioushealth
consequencesof a lack of water supplyandsanitationand
stressed the need to give priority to the poor and less
privileged and to water scarceareas. It called on
countries to establish realistic goalsfor 1990. The
Conferencerecommendedthat countries should:

• developnational plans and programmes for water
supply andsanitation

• initiate immediateengineeringandfeasibility studies
on projectsof highestpriority

• assesstheir humanresourcessituationandestablish
training programmes

• mobilize public opinion and community participation
• establishinstitutions for planning, implementation

and monitoring programmes
• coordinate efforts to ensureprovision of technically

and socially acceptablesanitary facilities
• developrcvoMng funds to encouragemobilizationof

resourcesand equitable participation of beneficiaries
while discouragingwastefulconsumption.

The Conference’sPlanof Action called on the
internationalcommunity for:

• increasesin financial contributions
• extensionof cooperation for the implementation of

high priority projectsand programmes
• greateremphasison social benefits
• recognitionof the needfor higher levelsof grants,

low-interest bearingloans,and increasedsupport for
local costs.

TheDecadein Context

The situation of the world economyduring the courseof
the Decadewas painfully disappointingto many
developing countries. Within justa few yearsof the
Decade’soutset,countriesof lessdeveloped regions
encountered such adverse external conditions as a sharp
fall in the prices of non-oil primary commoditieson which
they relied for much of their export earning,anda steep
riseof real interestrateswhich immediately resulted in
the accumulation of foreign debt. As the Decade
advancedthe downturn in growth becamemore obvious.
Poorestgrowth wasexperiencedby least developed
countries,particularly those in sub-Saharan Africa, which
were also ravagedby drought,famine and otherdisasters.

the nettransferof financial
resourcesreversedin 1983

As voluntary financing to highly-indebted countries
virtually stoppedatthe beginningof the Decade,the net
transferof financial resourcesto developingcountries,
measuredas the total financial flow (official and private)
minus the net paymentof interest,dividendsand other
capital-servicing,was reversedin 1983. The developing
world which had been traditionally the net recipient of
financial resourcesis now the net supplier of resourcesto
the developedworld, and the amount of such transfers
grew to more than US$ 30 billion in 1988. Rising costs
and increasing difficulties in external financing hit most
severelythosegovernmentswhich relied, for the financing
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of their public investment,on external sourceswhich had
beenavailableat relatively low cost in the 197th This
put pressure on public investment programmes in water
supply and sanitation at the sametime asmany of these
countrieswent through wrenching fiscal adjustments.

1.1. PresentStatus,Needsand
Lessons

1.1.1. Population Growth

An importantfactorcontributing to deteriorating living
standardsis the high rate of population growth. By 1987
the world’s population grew to over 5 billion which was
largely due to the rapid growthof populationIn
developingcountrieswhere the growth rate averaged
2.1% per year during the first half of the Decade,as
comparedto 0.6% per year in more industrialized
regions.

A significant aspectof the demographic growth during the
Decadewasthe migration of population from rural to
urban areas. As a result, the urban population in
developingregions of the world grewat 3.6% a year,
more than twice as rapidly as rural populations,which
grew at 1.5% (seeFigure 1). Above all, an explosive
increaseof urban population was observedin mega-cities
such as Bombay,Cairo, Jakarta, Mexico City, Sao Paulo
and Shanghai.

Population Growth
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FIgure 1 : Population Growth in Developing Countries

The pressureof populationhasalso posedthreats to
natural resourcesin developingcountries. Improper land
andwatermanagement hasresultedin deforestation of
watershedsleading to the silting up of reservoirsand a
sharp decreasein water resources.Competing elements
for water by agriculture, industry and domestic uses has
causedscarcity and pollution of water resources. This has
dramatically increasedthe cost of urban water supplies.
Bridging the coveragegap will not only depend on
reducingpopulation growth but also implementing
conservationmeasureswhich protect the environment and
in particular,water resources.

1.1.2. Progressin Coverage

In spite of the many difficulties facedby developing
countries,their efforts towardsfulfilling their intentionsas
partof the Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade
under the Mar del Plata Action Plan were considerable,
eventhoughresultsoften fell short of expectations.

Thequantitativecomparativeanalysis of servicecoverage
that follows is basedon information provided by
governmentsto the WHO in responseto the
recommendationsof the Mar del Plata Action Plan to
strengthensector information in order to facilitate
Decadeevaluation. Additionally, information on sector
investments,particularly thoseof the external support
agencies,has been provided through the Country
External Support Information (CESI) system. Qualitative
information hasalsobeen provided by governmentsand
from projects supplementedby information from the
offices of the Resident Representativesof the United
Nations Development Programme and from ESAs.

The absenceof adequateInformation on water supply
and sanitation at the national level is still often a serious
constraintto sector planning and management. It should
be noted that coveragefiguresoften refer to minimum
levels of adequacy both in terms of the quality of the
servicesprovided aswell as density and proximity of
services. The definition of what constitutesadequate
water supply and sanitation serviceshas beenleft to
governments,since this concept is related to local
economicsocial and physical conditions. Hence, the
application of differing suitability criteria has a strong
bearingon levelsof coveragereported (seeBox 1) and
hasresulted in several anomalies in coverageestimates
and projections. Nevertheless,the quality of national
reporting hassteadily improved throughout the courseof
the Decade. The existing data are therefore, sufficiently
reliable and the proportion of the global population
represented is adequateto identi~overall trends and
directions.
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were madein rural sanitationIn Asia and the Pacific
where 368 million were reported receivingservices.
In percentageterms,urbansanitationrosefrom 69% to
72%, and in the rural areasfrom 37% to 49%.
Sanitationcoverage,In total, wasonlyJust able to keep
ahead of population growth. This was due to gains in
rural sanitation. In the urbanareasthoseleft unserved
rose from 292 to 377 million.

South of the Sahara

Particular note shouldbe madeof Africa south of the
Sahara, where in spite of a doubling in the number of
people provided with services,the numberof urban
dwellerswithout safe water supply increased by 29%.
Similarly, the number of urbanresidentswithout
adequatesanitation increasedby 31% even though the
numberof dwellersavailedof servicesincreasedby 119%.

1.2. Outlook and Issues

1.2.1. Safe Water for AU in 2000?

Comparedto the time of Mar del Plata, it is now easier
to saywhat is possibleand what is not. Clearly, a target
of clean water and sanitation for all in 2000is
unattainable. Projections indicate that there will continue
to be difficulty in keeping up with the population growth.

According to WHO projections some 1,348 million
peoplereceivedadequatewater supply servicesduring the
Decadeof which 368 million were in the urban and 980
in the rural areas. The most impressiveadvanceswere
made in Asia and the Pacific where over a billion people
were reported receiving coverage.

~f presenttrends continue a
targetof clean water and

adequatesanitationfor all in
2000is unattainable

peopleleft unservedby water
supplydeclined from 1.8 to

1.2 billion

Globally, percentagecoverageincreasedfrom 44% to
69% of the population (see Figure 2), and the total
number of people left unserved declinedfrom an
estimated 1.8 to 1.2 billion dunng the Decade. This was
largely due to progress made in the rural areas. On the
other hand, the urban unservedgrew by some31 million,
reflecting urbanpopulationgrowth in Africa, Asia and the
Pacific.

An estimated 748 million people received satisfactory
sanitationservicesduring the Decade,314 million in the
urban areasand 434 million in the rural. Largestgains

It is only natural that countries choosethose most easily
servedto be served first. This has beenthe casein rural
areas,where Investmentshave beenmade in the larger
communities and the dispersedpopulations have been left
until later, and in urban areas,where the bulk of the
work is still to be done in the more difficult pen-urban
areas. There will, therefore, be a lag in progress during
the early years of the coming decadeas governments
adjust to their new target groups by changing
methodologyand orientation. As the unserved become
more difficult to serve,a natural slow-down in progress
can be expected. Achieving cost recovery, sustainability
and community management,as outlined in later
chapters, will tax even the bestmunicipal departments
and rural water supply agencies.

Basedon 1980, 1985 and 1988 data,WHO hasmade
projectionsto 2000. While taking into accountthe
problems associated wIth the data and consequent
projections, certain trends are apparent.

Box 1

What ~ Coverage?

The definition of coverage vanes from country to
country, region to region — somuch so that it is often
like comparing“apples to oranges”. To some,water
coveragemeansa family handpump supplying reliable
safewater within the householdcompound. To others,
it meansthat water is centrally supplied to standpipes.
Unfortunately, central supply to standpipesoftenmeans
intermittent service and long queues. In terms of
sanitation, coveragecanmean a pour flush toilet in the
back yard, but it can also mean bucket collection and
reuseof raw excreta on vegetables.

Take, for example,water supply “coverage” by a rural
water agency in Asia, where a village of 1,000 is
counted as 100% covered on completion of the
tubewell scheme. Only 10% of the village has house
connections, and another 50% standpipes. The less
influential areexpectedto getan extensionto their area
in the years to come. They still use the old sources.
Eventually the schemefails and thosewhowere served
join the lessinfluential at the old well. But, back in the
capital the records remain unchanged: 100% covered.

WalerSujqly
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Urban Water SupplyMomentumin bothwater and sanitationwill likely be
kept up in the rural areas. A note of caution is
expressed,however,in the caseof Asia and the Pacific
where coverage is projectedto reach nearly100% by
2000. Thisprojection washeavily influenced by data
from China where rural water coveragewas reportedto
have risen from20%in 1980to66%in 1988. Also,in
sub-SaharanAfrica coverageis pmjectedto fail short of
progressantic~aIedii other regions.

a downwanltrend is expected
in the urban areas

In the urban areas populationgrowth will severelylimit
municipalities’ ability to reducethe numbersunserved. In
the year2000 therewill likely be between200and250
million more peoplewithout water and sanitationservices
than there are today, thus nearlydoubling the total urban
unserved(seeFigure 3).

Theselossesin percentage coverage will be countered to
a great extent by advances which are likely in the rural
areas. Nonetheless,by the year 2000 there could well be
a total of threequartersof a billion peoplewithout
adequate water supply and more than double that
without sanitation, principally in Africa and Asia.

If theseprojections of coveragerates and population
growthsare extended to 2010,even worse scenarios can
be envisagedwherebythe urban unservedmay exceeda
billion. Thesewill be, for the mastpart,the pert-urban

poor.

The priority areasof concernare urbansanitationand
water supply in Asia and the Pacific and both rural and
urbansanitationand water supply in Africa as theseareas
make up by far the bulk of the unservedprojectedfor
the yearsof 2000and 2010.

Year

Urban Sanitation

Population Unserved (mIllions)

Ndca

ana ~
lil~JA.uwIc*.

costswill rise and coverage
rates mayslow down

The aboveprojectionsare optimistic

• datahave been reportedby countries on the basis of
estimates rather than field surveys. There is a
naturaltendencyto estimatehigher coveragesthan
actually exist in the field.

• projections(basedon UN medium projections)
assumethat substantialadvancesin reducing
populationgrowth will be madein the coming30
years.

Figurc 3: The UnservedPopulations

projections were made on the basisof countries
being able to maintain momentum. To achievethis,
governmentswill have to undertake major
commitments and efforts. Ratesmay actuallyslow
down during at least the first half of the coming
decade. In real terms,costsof providing servicewill
rise substantially in the coming years. Governments
will have to use lower cost technologies,more
efficient productioncapacities and reduction in
unaccounted for water. However,cast savingswill
not counteract risingcasts.

1080 1000 2000

Year
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1.2.2. MonItoring the Next Decade 1.2.3. Principal Conclusions and
Questions

Although coveragedata have beencollected,analyzed
and projected, their accuracyand comparability have been
limited by definitional problems. One danger is that over
the yearsof reportinga seriesof optimistic errors have
compounded, resulting in significantly higher numbers
beingreportedas coveredthan is actually the case. Thus,
over the coming two or three decades,sector coverage
may be reported as being90% and abovebut the reality

could besubstantiallylower. This could result in
resources beingwithheld from the remaining unserved,
which would inevitably be the lowest incomegroups.

Monitoring in the next decademust improve.
Measurement methodologyshould improve so that:

• coverage in each country is well defined; while
definitions will have to respond to local conditions,
they should still permit inter-country comparisons

• coverage reflects the sustainability of services

• coverage takes into accountimportant variables such
as useof theservicesas well as their convenience,
accessibility,and impact on the environment.

At the beginning of the Decade, lack of resourcescaused
many countries to basetheir estimateson preliminary
surveysor even rough estimates. Although the quality of
data hasimproved since, there is still a needfor baseline
surveys incorporatingat least representative population
samples. Theseshould be undertaken using new
measurementmethodology meeting the above criteria.

During the pastDecade,global water supply and
sanitationcoveragehaskept up with population growth,
but not by a wide margin. The numbers of people
remaining to be servedwassubstantially reducedin the
ruralareas but increasedin the cities. Thiswas
particularly true in Asia and the Pacific region. The
numbersof urban dwellers without water and sanitation
facilities will likely continue to increase in the future.

Low-incomecommunities make up by far the largest part
of the unserved in both rural and urban areas. Helping
the poor help themselvesin achievingsustainedwaterand
sanitation is a feasible complement to conventional
approaches.

How can resources and efforts be bestdirected towards
low income groups during the coming decade?

The experienceof declining economiesand rising costs
during the past Decadeis likely to continue into the next.
Unlessthere is a major change in economictrends in
developing countnes,increasedpublic financing is
unlikely. However, there are financial and institutional
resourcesavailable through the community and private
sector. How can thesebest be drawn upon in the years
to come? This is a central questionwhich is addressedin
the following chapters.

Constraintsto coverage are not only financial, they
include, among others, institutional inefficiencies, low
productivecapacities,poorcoordination betweenagencies
and mis-useof water resourcesand the environment.
Thesehighlight the complexity of sector problems and
represent major challenges for the decadeahead.

Sector planningwill requireeffective monitonngsystems
which reflect not only numbers of installations but also
sustainability, levels of service and how facilities are used.
What are the most appropriate indices for measurement,
what mechanismscanbe put into place to ensure
accuratemonitoring, andhow aredatato be collatedand
analyzedin the countryand global context?
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2. CREATING A SAFE ENVIRONMENT FOR BETTER
HEALTH: Water Resources, Sanitation and the
Environment

2.1. PresentStatus,Needsand
LessonsLearned

This is an era of growing environmentalconcern. Since
the mid 1940s, population has more than doubled and
world economicactivity has increasedfive times. Leading
the population growth and supplying a large part of the
raw materials to feed the economic growth, the
developingcountries have been hit especiallyhard.
Accelerating urbanization, exhaustion of water resources
andrampantdiseasenow characterizemany developing
countries and the situation is deteriorating.

unknown. Too often the overall needsof communities
are considered, rather than individuals or families, without
anunderstandingof what motivatesthe family to upgrade
these services. Projectsare invariablydesigned without a
basicknowledgeof people’spreferences,the reasonswhy
peoplemay want improvements or what they are willing
to contributefor them.

little is known about the
family and theenvironmentin

which it lives

There are doubts as to the world’s ability to achieve
economicgrowth in the short to medium term without
environmentalrepercussionsthatcould underminelong
term economicgrowth. Overstepping the limits of
natural resources is alreadyaltering naturaleco-systems,
including water resources.

As a result, there is a major focus on the environment
including thoseaspectsthat have a direct impacton mast
developingcountries, such assoil conservation,aridity and
deforestation. Theseare important, but within the
householdenvironment, day in, day out, more people
suffer and die from diseasetransmissioncausedby poor
water supply and sanitation than almost any other cause.
it is for this reason that this section focuseson water
supply andsanitationfirstly, on the household
environment; secondly, the community environment; and
lastly, in terms of water resources as a whole.

2L1. The Household

It is at the household level, within the family, that water
supply and sanitation have their greatestimpact on the
environment and in particular, health (seeBox 2). Yet,
surprisingly little is known about the family and the
environment in which it lives. The answers to basic
questions,such as “what are the precise transmission
routesof the various diarrhoeal agentswithin the home?”
or “what arethe real dnving forces behind the family’s
decision to improve its environment?”,remainlargely

At the level of the micro-environment, of the family and
the household, it is the women who make important
decisions. This fact is obscuredin almost all cultures,but
it is crucial becausemacro-levelimpactsarethe
accumulated result of what happens at the micro-level.
For instance, women collecting small amountsof firewood
eventually denude hillsides; garbage disposal is one of a
woman’stasks;domestic activities create the demand for
water, women decidewhich products, domestic cleaners
and fuels they will purchase and use; the way in which
mothers raise their children determines hygienebehaviour
which in turn determinesthe health impact of water
supply andsanitationstrvices. Recyclingeffortsmust
begin at the household level, where garbageand human
waste can be made into a resource, and wastewater can
be reduced or recycled. The decision to start a backyard
garden and grow vegetablesfor the family or market, or
to changeto less toxic chemicalsand fuels for domestic
use is also made by individual households. All of these
activitiesare directly within the purview of the women of
the household.

Yet, there is a strong tendency to ignore the role of
women. In the designof a watersupply project, whether
the women of the householdwill use the new water
sourceor will continue with the old oneout of preference
for its taste or the enjoyment of meeting friends beside
the old well is, surprisingly,often not considered.
Usually very little is known aboutthe daily livesof
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Box 2

Major Benefitsof Warn SupplyaM Sanitation
in Development

The benefitsof improvementsin water supply and
environmentalsanitationto healthand social and
economicdevelopmentarea resultof manydifferent
interactingfactors. Healthbenefitsare bothdirect
andindirect Thuswell-designedprojectscombining
water supply, excretadisposalandhygieneeducation
can beexpectedto reducediarrhealmorbidityby 30-
50 percent, and reducemortalitybyan evengreater
extent, except in caseswhere other interventions,
suchas oral rehydrationprogrammes,havealready
substantiallyreduceddiarrhealmorbidity.

Apartfrom relievingthe humansufferingand misery,
the preventionof diarrhoealdiseases,otherinfections
and parasite infestations improve the nuiritional
status, especiallyof infants and children, the most
vulnerablemembersof society.Another contribution
to improvednutritionis the useof surplusand waste
waterin small-scaleirrigation for local food product-
ion, includingfamily gardenplots.

Opportunitiesfor womenand children are createdby
reducingthe back-breakingdrudgeryand decreasing
the energyand time spent hauling water over long
distances.This reducesill effectson their healthand
improvesthe qualityof their lives, enablingthem to
pursue other activities such as education, income
generation, and family care.

Water supply andsanitationimprovementshavean
impact on productivity, as adequatesafewater and
propersanitaryfacilitiesstimulatethedevelopmentof
productive activities providing employment and
increasedincome for the community. Among the
contributingfactorsare fewerworking days lost to ill
health.

In terms of environmental protection, adequately
designed,maintainedand used water supply and
sanitationinstallationsand practicescontribute to
improvedwaterresourceandurbanenvironments.

The very fact that so little is known about the household
and how it is managedmeansthat efforts at integration
of water supply improvements, sanitation and hygiene
educationhave often beenunsuccessful. Hygiene
educationis not known for its quick successand only
recentlyhavedeliverymechanismsbeen identified that
are replicable and sustainable. Yet there are examplesof
longer term success:school-basedprogrammes
particularly havehadasignificant impact. Primaryschool
children are the largest, most impressionableand
attentive audience in the world. Curricula in many
schoolsinvariably include health subjects, but teacher
training requires upgrading with improved teaching
materialsandmethodsfocusingon hygieneand the
environment.

Projects which provide water supply, sanitationand
hygieneeducation as simultaneousand balanced
interventionsmay not necessarilybe required. However,
althoughverysuccessfulsingle purpose projects have
beenimplemented, integration in somemanner is
essential(and hasbeenshown to be possible) if the full
economicbenefits of investment are to be obtained.To
achieve this objective, project planners will have to be
flexible andinnovativein themethodsthey deviseand in
the mstitutional arrangementsthey adopt.

2.1.2. The Community

Traditional rural societiesevolve over centuries, and the
social structures within rural communities have resulted in
the environment within the communitybeing in balance.
The environmentalsituation in cities, wheremost
residents are migrants, is very different. There, the social
structure is fragmented and communities are seldomable
to prevent severedeteriorationof their environment.
Evenwhen water and sanitation improvementsare
introduced,the impact is reducedbecause,due to a lack
of community spirit, the communities seldom respond by
implementing follow up actions. Pipedwater Is supplied
into homesbut drainage is not provided to take away the
wastewater;andevenwhendrainageis provided,solid
wastecollection improvements are not implemented to
stop drains being clogged by garbage. Box 4 highlights
the conditions in someof the cities of Africa, Asia and
Latin America.

women, how theymakechoices,andwhat influences
them. l’ypically information is soughtfrom the male
head of the household,whose perceptions and needsare
quite different from those of the women of the
household.Yet the successor failure of water projects,
as measuredin both healthandproductivity, is ultimately
in the hands of the women, and this means that there is a
crucial need for better understanding of the women’s
point of view. It is essential that projects include women
in the early stagesof planning.

The environmental situation in most urban areasof
developing countries is grim, and is deteriorating.
Commonplacesights in manyurbanareasare unpaved

improvementsin water and
sanitation area provenwayof

improving the living
conditionsof the poor
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Box 3

TowardsaHSthi~UrbanEnvironment

Citiescurrentlyaccountfor two-thirdsof the population growthIn the developing world. By theyear2000,close
to two billion peoplewill live in urbanareas. While suchcities play a central role in generatingeconomic
growth,uncontrolledurbanexpansionand industrialgrowthis increasinglythreateningboth public health and
the natural environmentin developingcountries.

Most citiesin thedeveloping world are unable to cope with the vastamountsof urban wasteproducedby their
people,cars and factories. In manycountriesless thanhalf the population Is served by sewageandsolid waste
collectionservices. Low-income groupsliving in non-formalsettlementsonthe urbanfringe - who makeup 30
to 60 percentof the urban population - constitutethemajorityof theunservedportion. They are burdenedwith
more than their fair shareof debilitatingand deadlyillnesses.

Rising healthcareexpendituresand lossesin productivity due to sicknessfrom gastroentericand respiratory
diseasesareamongthe economiccostslevied on the urban poorby a poorenvironment. But theseindicators
do not adequatelymeasurethe costsin termsof humansufferingand lowered qualityof life. Moreover,evidence
suggeststheyare alsohighly prone to chronicillnessespreviouslyassociatedwith developedcountries,suchas
cardiovasculardiseasesand cancer.

Developingcountriesarealreadyfacingsituationswheremoreadvancedpollution problems appearbeforecontrol
over traditional pollution sources is achieved. They aremaking the transition from traditional to modern
pollution in a fraction of the time it took the industrializedcountries.

City governments are severelyconstrainedby a lack of financial and managerialresourcesto cope with the
consequencesof rapid urbangrowthand widespread poverty. Despitethe substantialcontributions they receive
from centralgovernmentsand the allocation of one-third to one.half of their budget to waste management
services,municipalitiesarefalling furtherbehindin adequatelycontrolling bothhumanand domesticwastesand
industrialpollution.

In the developing world, more than 95 percent of urban sewageis dischargeduntreatedinto the nearestwater
courseor field without heedto environmentallyacceptable disposal methods. Municipalrefuseand increasingly,
toxic wastes,aredisposedof in municipalsewersand opendumps.Uncollectedwastes,whichcouldbehandled
by safe landfills, end up in nearby drains or streets,wheretheycauseflooding and providebreedingsitesfor
disease-carryinginsectsand rodents.

Rapid expansionof water and sanitationservicesand increasedsupportfor pollution control mustbecomeurban
environmentalpriorities. Nationalgovernmentsmust takeastrongrole in establishing meaningfulenvironmental
standards,and providethe technicalassistance,training, andfinancingof their burgeoningcities. Achievinga
betterurban environmentwill largely depend on stronger local service institutions, better urban land
management and municipal finance,and increasedresourcesfor municipal waste treatmentand disposal
operations.

roads and dirt tracks flooded by wastewater, large
wastewater ponds at low points, piles of refuse acting as cities face unprecedented
brccding sites for vermin, open canals filled with black problemsof growth andacute
anaerobic water and sludge, and barefooted children shortaue of resources
playing on the roads amidst the muck, traffic and refuse.
In such a scenario, improvements to water and sanitation
are a feasible, practical, proven way of improving the
living environment of the poor. there has been little time for adequate planning and

development to accommodate the vast influx of rural
Most cities in developing countries suffer far more from poor drawn to the city. Urban municipalities are unable
ovcrcrowding and water pollution than cities in to cope with the demands for infrastructure improvement
indusirialized countries. Cities have grown so quickly that in a planned way in the face of an explosive growth in
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their populations. They face unprecedented problemsin
the scale of growth and the acuteshortageof resources.
Essentially “crisis management”has had to be adopted
and sustainabuity, operationand maintenance,and social
and environmental objectiveshave beenlargely ignored.

Urban communities in developing countries face many
environmentalissuesbut water pollution Is particularly
crucial. Over 90% of discharges into rivers in and around
the cities of the developingworld are raw sewage and
industrial effluents. Industrial wastes are often more
toxic than thosefrom domestic sources as they contain
high concentrations of metals, chemicals and complex
organic pollutants. Removalof toxic elements of any

industrial effluent by the industry concerned is essential to
safeguard water supply sources and municipal wastewater
treatment plants.

Thesamecommunities must also addressthe issue of the
managementof solid wasteswhich areoftenpiled up in
the streets. The composition of the solid wastesare
different from those of the industrialized countries.
Usually there is little salvageablematerial but they are
largely organic and therefore suitable for composting.
There is a particular need to control the solid waste from
industry because this is the major source of toxic
materials. Leakage of hazardous wastes from industry in
uncontrolled landfills is of particularconcernin Asia
where groundwater is the pnncipal water source for many
major urban centres.

There is an urgent need to enact legislation and establish
enforcement mechanisms for pollution control. Apart
from the Jack of financial and human resources to
effectively carry out this task, agencies In developing
countries have an additional disadvantage in that, without
central sewerage or a solid waste collection system,
sources of pollution are dispersed, often arising from
thousands of industrial and domestic effluent discharges
and indiscriminately dumped solid waste.

Conventional sewerage is often too expensive for

significant parts of many urban centres to afford.
Collection from each household and disposal of solid
waste by an outsideagency is similarly unaffordable for
low-income communities within urban areas. For both
liquid and solid wastes, there is a need to adopt low-cost
technologies such as improved pit latrines. Approaches
that are affordable that involve the community have a
particular advantage. For example the depositing of
garbage by households at a central point for pick-up by
the municipality is far cheaper than house-to-house
collection.

Experience over the past decade has amply demonstrated
the inadequacy of uni-sectoral approaches to water,
wastewater and solid waste management planning and
development. For example, provision of water supply
without commensurate development of drainage and

sewerage systems to remove the consequent wastewater

has worsened the living environment, particularly of the
urban poor.

fit!! health benefits are not
achievedby water supplyalone

it is now widely recognized that full health benefits are
not achieved by water supply alone. Sanitation (a mix of
drainage, sewerage and solid wastes management) and
hygiene education are needed as complementary
elements. Yet sanitation does not often get the same
attention as water supply.

Financial constraints often dictate that the majority of the
funds are spent on water supply. Yet the community
environment must be considered and planned for as an
integrated whole. Despite their many and varied
interactions and complexities, roads, drainage, sewerage,
water supply, land use development patterns, government
department mandates, community social organization,
political structure, economy, and infrastructure
sustainability must be taken into account. Coordinated
inter-sectoral development is essential, but the means to
accomplish It are lacking.

2.1.3. Water Resources

Water cwviy

Water is intimately linked to all elements of local and
global ecology. In spite of the predicted large increases in
demand for water, the total use worldwide by the year
2000 is still likely to be less than half of the stable global
renewable supply. The problem is not so much water
quantity as much as its unequal distribution across the
continents. Some 80 countries, supporting 40% of the
world’s population, already suffer from serious water
shortage. Of particular concern is North Africa and the
Middle East, where by the year 2000, meeting the
demand for water could consume virtually all the usable
fresh water supplies of these regions, less extreme, but
nonetheless of serious concern, are southern and eastern
Europe and central and southern Asia where the demand
approaches the limits of supplies that can be safely
tapped.

Most regions of the world have examples of water scarcity
(see Box 4).
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Box 4

waterscarcity is accelerating

Water scarcity is accelerating. In 1975 the situation was
serious; 19 developing countries were classified as having
less than 500 cubic meters of renewable water per person
per year. After accounting for losses, this translates into
an availability of 200 cubic meters. This level is not
sufficient to meet domestic and irrigation water supply
demand, even if water is used at a high level of efficiency.
By the year 2000 an additional 10 countries will be added
to this list, which by 2025 will contain 37 countries. Most
are located around the Sahara.

the question is not how much
water weneed, but how bestto

benefitfrom what water is
available

essential parts of any strategy for the efficient use of
water resources.

About 70% of the world’s water goes to irrigation for
agriculture, 23% to industry and 7% to domestic
demands. Much of the 70% for irrigation never benefits
a crop, as irrigation’s average efficiency Is about 30%.
Improvements in efficiency by more than 30% are
achievable. Setting of norms and marginal cost pricing
for irrigation, municipal and industrial water not only
encourage water conservation and hence more water to
become available but also assist in the rational allocation
of water resources between competitive uses. Wherever
water scarcity exists, the water demand of cities take
precedence over agriculture and In most cases this is
justified in economic terms. In China, for example, it is
estimated that water use in industry generates an
economic value more than 60 times that of agriculture.

Very significant savings are possible by reducing leakage
and unaccounted-for water in urban areas which
sometimes amounts to 60% of abstracted water. Often
just 20%of the leaks account for 80% of leakage.
Industrial water use can, and should be, reduced by
recycling within industry. A large proportion of water
initially drawn for industry can be recycled several times.
Some recycling technologies are able to reduce water
demand by 90%. Many areas are experiencing water
scarcities and competition between cities and farms for
water resources. Efficiency in the water used for
agriculture, like the drinking water and industrial sectors,
is hindered by inappropriate pricing policies. Heavily
subsidized irrigation schemes with little or no cost
recovery through water tariffs contribute to gross
inefficiency of water use and wasteful over-investment in
new construction. Realistic pricing policies would help
improve this situation.

In much of the irrigated area supplied by tubewells,
groundwater withdrawals exceed the rate of
replenishment. As water tables decline, over-pumping
can make imgation too costly to continue. Worse, water
supplied for towns and communities in the area are also
affected by dropping water tables and are faced with the
mounting costs of water shortages, well deepening and
pumping or development of other distant, new supply
sources.

The question Is ~ how much water is needed, but
rather how much water is there and how best to benefit
from it. The challenge is to manage water demand while
augmenting and drawing on existing supplies in a way that
does not undermine future use of the resource.
Requirements can be reduced if agriculture, industry and
urban areas use water efficiently. Water balance
projections reaching at least ten years Into the future, and
water allocation and use plans which are based on the
principle of bringing demand in line with supply are

groundwateris thelargest,
leastcontaminatedwater

resource

Groundwater is the largest and least contaminated
accessible water resource in most countries. A major
issue is how governments can protect groundwater against
pollution and over-use. The control of groundwater is a

Wates-Scarcityin Selected
CountriesandRegio~

EastandNorthAfrica- Ten countriesare likely to
experience severe water stress by the year 2000; in
several countries the only feasible way of meeting
year 2000 municipal demand will be by the diversion
of irrigation water.

China- Fifty cities face acute shortages; water tables
beneath Beijing are dropping 1-2 meters per year;
farmers in Beijing region could lose 30 to 40% of
their suppliesto domestic and industrial uses.

India and Pakistan- Tens of thousands of villages
now faceshortages; manycities and most townships
have water only a few hours a day.

Mexico - Groundwater pumping in parts of the valley
containing Mexico City exceed recharge by 40%,
causing land to subside; the option to import more
freshwater is extremely expensive.
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complex issue. It is better to have limited protection
measures targeted on high priority issues than over-
ambitious un-implementable programmes. Specifically:

legislation and regulatory instruments, while aimed at
the sustainable use of groundwater and the
preservation of its quality, need to include the
phasing-in of protection measures such as
monitoring, development of aquifer vulnerability
maps, regulations for industry and waste disposal
sites, geological assessment of the Impact of
industrial developments and agriculture on
groundwaters, and zoning of groundwater protection
areas. Abstraction and recharging should be licensed
and controlled by competent authorities through a
permit system flexible enough to adapt to site
specific situations.

• monitoring programmes for groundwater protection
need to be established. But, with limited budget
resources, choices have to be made with respect to
the inventories of aquifers and their quantitative and
qualitative characteristics.

water is still wrongly
consideredasa resourcethat

hasno value

In most countries water is still considered a resource that
has no value. But even in these countries its collection,
abstraction, transport, storage treatment and distribution
are Incremingly costly. For almost aU countries, reducing
demand, conserving water and improving efficiency of use
would ease the financial burden of water resource
development by not only delaying the development of
new supply sources, but also enabling the scaling down of
the capacities of new plant and distribution systems and
the cutting of pumping costs.

Global warmingpromises more uncertainties for the
future. It is predicted that temperatures may rise almost
everywhere, and that warming of the lower atmosphere
may cause the hydrological cycle to speed up. Modelling
these changes Indicates that historic rainfall patterns will
change: rainfall will increase in some areas and decrease
in others. Even where the total amount of rainfall is
predicted to remain nearly constant, its time distribution
pattern would change, implying that substantial alterations
in reservoir capacities could be required. For instance
additional rainfall is predicted for India, but in the form
of intensified monsoons which could be more of a curse
than a blessing.

WalerPollution

The danger to the water environment comes not only
from over-use in terms of quantity, but also in terms of
quality: agriculture is threatening water quality through
“non-point source” emissions in the form of excessive use
of fertilizers and pesticides. Drainage and runoff from
fertilized crops contain heavy organic loads, sediments
and high concentrations of the major nutrients required
for plant growth, nitrogen and phosphorous. These
sources of pollution are less amenable to control through
normal regulatory mechanisms. Other major sources of
pollution are: industrial effluents that contain organic
chemicals and/or heavy metals; and municipal effluents
that, even when treated in conventional wastewater
treatment plants, contain significant quantities of nitrogen
and phosphorous.

Box 5

An essential prerequisite to any assessment of water
pollution is the management of water resources based on
a data bank.

Unfortunately, the level of activity in data gathering and
the assessment of water resources in developing countries
is on the decline, partly due to shortages of funding and
staff.

The challenge is to conserve and protect water resources
while matching current and future demand to them. The
lesson from the eighties is that this challenge is not being
met, as most developing countries are in the process of
rapid expansion of urban areas and/or industry, and water
pollution is increasing rapidly. Effluent standards,

IndustrialWaterPollution

In developing countries, the industries that tradi-
tionally have caused widespread water pollution are
those that process primary products such as wood
pulp, sugar, oil seeds, minerals, coffee, hides and
palm oil. However, with the rapid conversion of
many countries to “modern” industries, the pollution
scenario Is becoming more complex, with organic
compounds now being a serious water pollution
hazard in many countries. The classic example is
India, where 70% of the total surface waters are
thought to be polluted. In China, 54 of 78 rivers
monitored are reported to be seriously polluted by
untreated sewage and industrial waste. Numerous
Malaysian rivers are becoming ecological disasters;
more than 40 of them are so polluted that they are
devoid of fish and aquatic animals. Widespread and
severe contamination of water resources is not limited
to these counties alone but is characteristic of most
developing countries in the process of industrializa-
tion.
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thechallengeL~to protectour
water resources while

matchingcurrent andfuture
demandon them

marketable effluent permits, non-compliance charges
linked to effluent standards and assignment of legal
liability for pollution damages are among the policy
instruments that can discourage pollution and support
rational river basin management. Providing economic
options is more effective in promoting appropriate
technological innovation than “command-and-control”
regulations and lead to more efficient environmental
management.

Most industrial countries are currently elaborating new
strategies and policies to cope with the increasingly
complex issues emanating from multi-purpose use of
resources and pollutant discharge, and are overhauling
their basic water legislation and installing regulatory
systems. For those developing countries that have to
industnalize to meet development objectives, the
following experiences of industrialized countries are
relevant:

• pollution control is essential to water resource
management but such control can no longer rely
entirely on effluent regulation but must incorporate
far more sophisticated incentives, with “polluter pay”
as a possible underlying principle.

• marginal cost pricing, which Incorporates full supply
and environmental costs, is the strongest instrument
available to encourage efficient water use, better
allocation and distribution, conservation of water and
pollution control. There would be a need for
policies and implement regulatory programmes
incorporating such economic incentives.

a combinationofregulations
andpricing mechanL~msis
neededto both conserve the

environmentand allow
development

• experience has amply demonstrated that cleaning up
water pollution is extremely expensive. Governments
cannot afford to subsidize it. The onus should be on
the polluter. There appear to be conflicting goals:
the recovery of full costs for water but the desire to
ensure that low-income groups can afford an
adequate supply; and the rush to go ahead with
industrial development to provide employment as

compared to the need to conserve the environment.
The challenge is to find a reasonable combination of
regulations and pricing mechanisms that is conducive
to the achievement of all these goals.

For example, regulatory policies should not ignore the
political reality of pollution control shutting down industry
and putting people out of jobs. Realistic pollution
prevention policies must create incentives for flexible,
efficient and effective responses and innovative
approaches to pollution prevention while taking costs and
political realities into account.

At present, accounting systems and economic analyses still
place little or no value on environmental resources.
Activities that degrade or deplete natural resources are
represented as generating income rather than reducing
wealth. A country could pollute its aquifers and the
actual economic loss would not be represented in the
national accounts. Failing to allow for depreciation of
water resources when depleted or polluted overstates
capital formation and income, and it thereby justifies
policies that waste water resources in the name of
economic growth. One major need is to revise economic
accounting systems to treat water resources as a tangible
asset, and to treat their depletion and pollution as capital
consumption; also pollution control expenditures should
be treated not as final expenditures but as “intermediate
costs”.

Many governments are trying to grapple with these inter-
related and complex problems through the creation of
environmental protection agencies. But even if
appropriate regulatory instruments exist, integrated water
management also makes heavy demands on multi-
disciplinary data collection and investigation, requiring
facilities and human resources which, in most countries,
are simply not available.

2.2. Outlook and Issues

The previous section draws attention to the growing
deterioration of the environment during the past Decade
and signals warnings in the form of issues for the next.
The environment in its broadest context will be a central
concern in the 1990s, especially in developing countries
on the road to industrialization. Rapid urbanization and
environmental degradation in low income areas of urban
centres will tax municipal authorities. Peri-urban
settlements will continue to be the home of hundreds of
millions of the poverty stricken. The enormity and
complexity of the task of providing water and sanitation
services call for new and innovative low-cost solutions.
These are at hand in some countries but are not readily
available for immediate transfer and use in others.

While much is being said about the global and even
community environment, surprisingly little attention is
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given to the micro-environment of the household family.
It is here that water and sanitation have their impact, it is
here that women have the greatest say in how water and
sanitation are used to improve health and productivity,
yet little is known about the household environment.
Hygiene, sanitation and even water supply components of
projects suffer as a consequence.

Water resources management is another key issue for the
coming Decade. Efforts at planning, inter-agency
coordination, optimal use of resources and enforcement
of regulations have been few, weak and largely ineffective.
Developing countries abound with examples of fulling
groundwater tables, deforestation, blatant pollution and
wastage of water. Water resource protection,
conservation and management in the face of the demands
of urban population explosion and industrial growth is
complicated with far reaching implications for the future
of countries and touching all facets of society from socio-
economic to technical, and legal to political.

The inter-related and complex nature of environmental
concerns at the household, community and broader water
resource levels gave rise to a series of issues and
questions during the past Decade which must be faced in
the next.

1. Statistics on overall coverage hide the disparities in
services between the wealthier and poorer urban
areas. Typically, wealthier residential areas are 100%
serviced with piped water into the home, while those
in the squatter settlements are forced to buy water
from vendors, draw from contaminated open wells or
wait in long queues at communal standpipes. There
residents, particularly children, are in daily contact
with human waste and garbage. How can this
imbalance be addressed in the 1990s? Financial
mechanisms such as cross-subsidies and revolving
funds have been suggested, but the problem goes
well beyond financial to political and social concerns.
In fact, there is a tendency not to acknowledge the
problem; the effect of which will likely be felt in the
1990s.

2. Based to a large extent on NGO-driven projects, the
major parameters that need to be in place to enable
low-income communities to improve their own
environment are now becoming known and are
leading to a higher percentage of successful
community based projects. However methodologies
tend to be site specific. How are experiences and
methodologies best adapted and transferred to other
situations in a way that they can be scaled up in
rapidly expanded programmes?

3. At the heart of improving the micro-environment of
the home are improvements in health knowledge and
hygiene behaviour and practices. These relate to
such personal and intra-family concerns as defecation

practices, handwashing, latrine maintenance, breast
feeding, hygienic food preparationand refuse
management in the home. What are appropriate
roles for agencies outside the household in making
such improvements? What mechanisms, messages
and media have provenmost effective in improving
the mIcro-environment? How are these best
replicated in other programmes?

4. The pen-urban problems of the 1990s have strong
financial, social, political and organizational
ramifications. Municipal governments have thus far
tended to deal with them by “crisis management”.
How are solutions to be found? How can agencies
achieve better medium and long term planning,
organization and management In the future?

5. To conserve and protect water resources for future
generations, long term planning, rational policies,
broad based multi disciplinary institutional capacity
and regulatory mechanisms will have to be put into
place. But how, with what support and through
which institutions? These questions face nearly all
water scarce regions today and will become
dramatically more urgent in the decade to come.

6. An essential prerequisite to the management of
water resources is a data bank. Unfortunately, the
level of activity in the assessment of water resources
in developing countries is actually on the decline due
to shortages of funding and staff. The situation
varies from region to region, but in many countries
disastrous long- term effects are likely. There is an
urgent need to review the situation globally and
establish functional long-term water resource
monitoring networks. This pertains particularly to
North Africa and other water-scarce areas. How can
such networks be put into place and effectively
sustained in the long term?

7. The industrialized states have pollution control
methodology through trial and error, at great cost.
Most are currently elaborating new strategies and
policies to cope with the increasingly complex issues
emanating from multi-purpose use of resources and
pollutant discharges. Their governments are
overhauling their basic water legislation and installing
regulatory systems. How can their experiences be
transferred to the developing countries?

& Emission standards, marketable emission permits,
non-compliance charges linked to emissions
standards and assignment of legal liability for
pollution damages are among the policy instruments
that can discourage pollution and support rational
river basin management. They have the desirable
effect of allowing the polluter, who knows his own
options best, to make choices about environmental
protection, rather than leaving these decisions in the
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hands of central government. Which are the most
appropriate mechanisms for developing country
situations? How can they be put into effect during
the 1990s?

9. Water supply, sanitation and drainage projects have
suffered from a lack of understanding of interactions
between these, the environment and hygiene within
the household. They will continue to do so unless
much greater knowledge on the following is
acquired:

the disease transmission routesin and around
the home and the effect of water, drainage,
sanitation and hygiene on local social, ethnic and
health-related conditions and practices;

• the water route: how water is transported,
protected and used from the tap to mouth or
disposal, and how changes in the practices along
the water route can break disease transmission;

• how women manage the household environment
and how they can best be assisted In improving
it; and

• perceived and real environmental needs at the
household level and ways of identifying and
prioritizing them.

These are programme SpecifiC requirements. How can
they best be met using local resources but perhaps
supported externally? How can information networks be
established so that such knowledge is shared between
countries and programmes and projects?
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3. BUILDING NATIONAL CAPACITIES: People and
Institutions

Building capacity for the sustained delivery of water
supply and sanitation services requires building strong
institutions; to do that, favourable policy environments
and incentive structures, sound management systems, and
educated and motivated human resources are
fundamental requirements. The term “institution” covers
the full range of organizations, agencies and firms
involved in the sector municipal departments or public
utilities responsible for urban water and sewerage; water,
health or public works departments; local government;
non-governmental organizations (NGO5); the formal and
the informal private sector, community associations; and
even the household itself. The need for capacity building
and the shape that initiatives may take will depend greatly
on the prevailing political and economic climate of a
country, and will vary from region to region and from
country to country.

3.1. PresentStatus,Needsand
Lessons

3.1.1. The Institutional Framework

community lnanagenwnt of
services-- a viable solutionfor

theproblemof servingthe
poor

Perhaps the major issue of the Decade has been an
institutional one -- determining the roles of the public
sector, the private sector and the community itself in the
provisIon of water supply and sanitation services, under
the different circumstances of urban and rural, poorer-
and higher-income settlement. Much has been learned
about the range of institutional options for service
delivery. At one end of the spectrum, there is self-
provision or household provision, a common traditional
arrangement as well as a valid option for higher levels of
service for very dispersed rural settlements. The next
step in the range is community management of services,
an important option that has emerged during the Decade
as the most viable solution for the problem of serving

poor rural settlements and even poor peri-urban
settlements, where the incentives do not exist for public
or formal private enterprise to provide affordable and
sustained services. In urban settlements, where
economies of scale and thus incentive exist, the formal
water supply or sewerage agency Is the long-established
solution. However, even for this agency, there are
alternatives. They range from public sector to private
sector or even cooperative society from single-purpose
utility to a department in a municipal authority; from a
decentralized municipal agency to a regional or national
authority.

The potential of the private sector in the delivery of
goods and services has been another important issue of
the Decade. Privatization of water supply and sewerage
services through lease contract is an option that has been
adopted in Guinea. Even wholesale privatization of assets
is an option. In countries where the private sector is
competing in a relatively undistorted market, there are
many impacts on the sector in particular, costs are kept
down. A good example of this is that of the well-drilling
industry. At the other end of the scale, a real but
unrecognized strength of the private sector is located in
its artisans: plumbers, mechanics, well-diggers, masons
and electricians who permeate both the rural and urban
areas, rich and poor. They are characterized by their
relative efficiency and low-cost service.

NGOs have, in many parts of the world, demonstrated
their importance within the institutional framework,
particularly in pioneering service provision for the rural
and peri-urban poor and in social mobilization and
training, thus building capacity at the local level for
community management. Although NGO programmes
are only rarely on a very large scale, they can demonstrate
the way forward for widespread service coverage to be
achieved.
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3.1.2. Rural Institutions development trend is characterized by a shift in the role

thepoor cannot afford to pay
for centrallyplannedand
managedservices; nor can

governments

of the central government, from that of directly providing
services to one of creating a supportive environment that
will promote service provision by others. With this shift,
it is expected that markets will become more competitive
and responsive to demand, the “enabling environment”
will be strengthened and sustainability of development will
be enhanced. In the rural water supply and sanitation
sector, this transition from provision to promotion could
be categorized by three typical approaches:

Water supplies in rural areas are traditionally either
household-owned or community-managed. This reflects
the availability of water, with difficult access often
necessitating group action and easy access often left to
individual household responsibility, as in the case of the
family handpump. Perceptions that water supply and
sanitation services are public services (as they generally
are in a city), coupled with the recognition of the basic
needs of the poor in rural areas, have led to the
widespread provision of centrally planned and managed
services. However, such services have proved to be
extremely expensive to provide to dispersed and remote
communities; neither poor people nor governments can
afford to pay for them, so the service is unreliable or
non-existent.

A general lesson of the Decade is that centrally managed
water supply services for low-income rural settlements are
not sustainable. Nevertheless, there have been some
successes with the expansion of the mandate of urban-
based utilities to cover the medium and larger rural
communities (e.~inMorocco and Tunisia). Difficulties
are, however, encountered with the smaller and dispersed
populations. In many countries the smaller villages
constitute over 50% of the rural population. Much
attention has been drawn to successes in the larger rural
communities, but the needs of dispersed groups are yet to
be adequately addressed.

• In the provision approach, government provides
schemes and their continued operation and
maintenance free of cost to the beneficiary. The
community is the passive recipient and remains on
the periphery, uninvolved in the process of planning,
technology choice, construction or operations and
maintenance.

• In the transition or community participation
approach, there is a range from the community
making such contributions as labour during
construction and cash payments to the agency to
cover the costs of 0 & M, to the community having
some control of implementation, 0 & M, repairs and
management of funds -- a much more significant
role.

• Finally, government plays a strong supportive role in
the promotion or rommunity manage~ncntapproach,
while disengaging itself from the provision of
services. It continues to plan the overall programme,
mobilize resources and arrange financing and credit
facilities, and offers technical advice, regulatory
assistance and education. The community takes on
the management role and has the option of going to
the private sector for engineering design,
construction and 0 & M. It is also responsible for
raising and managing funds for 0 & M, as well as
expanding the scheme later.

theDecadehasseena shift in
the role ofgovernmentfrom
di,~ctly providing servicesto

promotingserviceprovision by
others

A perceptible shift in sector thinking occurred early in the
Decade with the widespread acceptance of the need for
community participation in scheme planning, construction
and operation and maintenance (0 & M). Many of the
lessons from the Decade parallel a more generalized
trend in rural development, with an increased focus on
decentralization to local bodies, and the resulting need to
strengthen community organizations, the private sector
and the outreach role of NGOs. This general

Community participation and management of rural water
supply and sanitation services have emerged as key
lessons of the Decade; they are discussed in detail in
Chapter 4.

The household is an institution in its own right, and is the
focus of efforts to promote improved sanitation. Where
affordability and water resources allow, individual
household solutions to improved water supplies, such as
the rainwater tank or the family handpump become valid
options. Only recently has there been widespread
recognition of the informal private sector’s valuable
contribution to the sector through the provision of many
millions of family handpumps in Asia (see Bor 6).

NGOs have actively developed methodology for
community-managed projects and there is much to learn
from their experience. Their inherent decentralization
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Box 6

allows them to work in close proximity with rural people,
which is essential to build the trust between agency and
community that is an important feature of successful
programmes. They also exhibit flexibility and
responsiveness in operations. For example, large-scale
NG0 programmes are underway in Honduras (CARE),
Indonesia (Dian Desa), Kenya (KWAHO), Pakistan
(AKRSP) and Thailand (PDA) — to name only a few.

NGOshaveactivelydeveloped
severallarge-scalecommunity-

managedprojects

invariably, low-incomehigh-
densityareasare the last to
receivewater and sanitation

urban areas during the Decade. But, invariably, low-
income, high-density areas, where the use of
“conventional” water and sanitation systems is often
perceived as financially unviable, are the last to receive
water and sanitation services. Hence, most pen-urban
areas are very poorly served. Also, coverage figures hide
the fact that water and sanitation services are unreliable
in most urban areas in developing countries. Affluent
people can look after themselves through installation of
storage tanks and the purchase of water delivered by
tankers, and through the construction of septic tanks, but
these are expensive and not affordable by the poor.
Hence, it is the poor, usually living in overcrowded
conditions, who are mainly affected by the poor service.

Many urban water and sewerage utilities in developing
countries are financially unviable. Often, internally
generated funds are unable to meet even 0 & M costs,
and most utilities have had to rely on government funds
for any expansion. Unable to afford proper maintenance,
and therefore providing a poor and erratic service, the
utilities are invariably trapped in a vicious cycle of falling
revenues caused by dissatisfied consumers, leading to a
further deterioration in service. Although it is often
impossible to improve service significantly without an
injection of funds, the inadequate service is commonly
used as a justification for not providing the additional
funds required nor increasing tarifft. Dependent upon
government handouts, the utilities are a drain on the
government budget. Paradoxically, this dependence on
government leads to further inefficiencies, as the utilities
are subject to political interference in potential cost-saving
areas, such as reduction in overstaffing and disconnection
of delinquent consumers.

11-3. Urban Institutions

The most dominant feature of the urban centres of
developing countries over the past decade has been the
rapid growth of urban population and the equally rapid
deterioration of the environment in towns and cities,
especially in lower-income areas. Between 1950 and
1986, this urban population quadrupled from about 300
to 1,200 million. Over the coming 25 years, 90% of
urban population growth will take place in the Third
World; the average annual urban growth rate is 3.5%.

There have been some improvements in the overall
situation with respect to water and sanitation coverage in

It is now clear that “small is not beautiful” with respect to
urban water supply and sanitation. All things being
equal, the urban utilities that have performed the best
during the Decade have been the larger ones. They have
shown themselves more resistant to political pressure than
smaller utilities and, better able to attract qualified staff,
they run more efficient operations. For the smaller
municipalities and townships there are several institutional
arrangements that have been shown to work efficiently,
such as joint water and sanitation authorities for a river
basin, or regional authorities. But, whatever institutional
arrangements are chosen, experience has shown that the
utilities formed should have a certain critical mass.

To date, the record on asset management in most urban
water and sanitation utilities in developing countries has
been poor; wastage and leakage often exceeds 50%, no

The Private Sector Sav~Millions

In the transition to higher service level, the family
handpump is a viable alternative to conventional
community water supply. It has the potential to
satisfy a significant portion of the total demand for
improved rural water supplies without a heavy drain
on government resources. Family handpumps are
nothing new. There are several million in use in
China, millions In Bangladesh and Pakistan and
hundreds of thousands inother Asian countries. They
are cheaply produced by local manufacturers and
available In the village market durable enough for
family use and easily maintained by their users
(especially the women of the household). When
compared with the community handpump, the family
handpump offers several advantages: proximity,
privacy, convenience, savings in time and energy,
more health benefits, prestige and reliability. It is
seen as a distinct benefit to women -- the main
procurers and users of water. The disadvantages are
minimal and relate mostly to a potential for becoming
contaminated and creating drainage problems if not
properly installed.
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provision is made for depreciation of assets,and tariff
structures often mean that the poor pay the highest rates.
A major lesson learned is that, if urban utilities are to
become efficient (and sobe In a position to benefit the
poor),assetsmust be managedefficiently to optimize the
return on investment. With qualified staff it is possibleto
Implement assetmanagementprogrammesso that the
resultis realisticdepreciationof assets,reduction of
wastage and leakage, and tariffs that are equitableand at
the sametime efficient in economicterms.

serve these settlements. Settlement is often illegal; people
may betransient;accessis difficult; revenuesare hard to
collect.

environmental,healthand
political problemswill be

unprecedented

utilities can be efficientand
profitable if governmentLS

willing to give a large degree
ofautonomy

There are a few utilities that have becomefully or semi-
autonomous and are successfullyattractingfinancing
(COted’Ivoire, Morocco,and Tunisia). Provided these
utilities meet performance targets set by government,
there is little or no interference by government in their
day-to-dayoperations. Theseutilities aredemonstrating
that, provided a government is preparedto give a large
degree of autonomy to a water or sewerage utility, it is
possibleto haveutilities that are efficient and profitable.
Particularly with respect to human resource development,
it is clear that the more autonomy a utility has,the better
are the chancesof recruiting, retaining and motivating its
staff. Thoseutilities that are not bound by government
rulesare able to pay realistic salaries,to offer incentives
benefits and attractive careers, and to have
comprehensive training programmes for all levels of staff.

Privatization of urban water supply and sanitation utilities
can take many forms, from maximum privatizationwhere
the utility is ~almost”a private companyin which
individuals can buy shares (becausethe utility is in a
monopoly position, government has to retain certain
controls)to minimum privatizatlonwhere one operation
or maintenanceactivity, such as meter reading, billing and
collection, is contracted out to a private contractor.
There are now severalinitiatives underway with respectto
privatizationof water and sanitation utilities and the next
few yearsshould seea rapid expansionin this area as
urbanutilities are forcedto becomemore efficient to
meetincreasingdemand.

3.1.4. The Pen-Urban Problem

A problem that has come to the forefront towardsthe
end of the Decadeandwill likely dominatethe 1990sis
that of the exponentialgrowth of often informal
settlementsat the ever-expandingmarginsof the cities of
the developingworld. The efficient urban water supply
and sewerageenterprise cannot profitably — or will not --

The pen-urbanproblem is alreadyrecognizedin Latin
America and in parts of Asia. In Africa, where urban
populations are expected to grow by a factor of five by
the year 2020, dramaticallyaltering the settlement
patternsof the continent, many governmentsdo not yet
recognizethe seriousnessof the problem. At the same
time, many of the major donors do not provide funds for
urban projects, in the belief that the poorestpeople and
the greatestproblems are in rural areas. For many
governmentsand externalagencies,the legal andpolitical
implications of squatter settlementsinhibit the adoption
of affirmative action that may resolvethe problems of
serviceprovision. However,hundredsof millions of
people will find themselves in the marginsof cities, and
the environmental and health impacts of uncontrolled
solid and liquid waste disposal, coupled with the political
and social problems arising from largeunderserved
settlements,may be unprecedented.

Limited experienceduring the Decadeindicates that pen-
urban areas can be regarded as the interface of urban
and rural solutions. Bulk purchasing of water from an
urban enterpriseby community associations,and their
subsequent managementof distribution within the
settlement, is a solution. Community-based primary
collection of solid wasteand transportto a transfer
stationwhere the municipal collection systemcan take
over is also a demonstratedsolution; the useof on-site
sanitation utilizing dry latrinesor pour flush toilets is a
widely acceptedstrategy for excreta disposal; condominial
and simplified sewerage,where community organizations
manage their own branchsewers,is also a proven option.
All of thesesolutions are interim steps in the evolution of
urban services,until the point is reachedwhereformal
sector institutions will have the incentives to extend
servicesto better-establishedand integrated settlements.
This point will be reached early if the utility is efficient
andfinancially sound.

Generally,NGOs havenot beeninvolved in conventional
urban water supply and sanitation provision, but in many
countriesthere are active programmes in pen-urban
areas. In India, hundredsof thousandsof on-site pour
flush toilets have been installed by an NGO. In Pakistan,
several urban settlements are now served by low-cost

sewersand pour flush toilets installed through
community-basedNGOs.
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Box 7

3.1.5. Human Resource Development

autonomy of the institution. Many agenciesin this sector
are constrainedby very low pubLic sector salaryscalesand
cannotcompetewith private enterprisefor qualified staff.
Therecan be non-monetary incentives, however,which go
a long way towardsretainingcommittedstaff. These
include well-designedcareerstructures,in-service training.
active advancement policies and consistent personnel
management.All are part of a progressive management
strategy.

Themost successfulagenciesin this respectare those
that havedevelopedsizablein-housetraining programmes
which are integratedinto their operations. Such
programmesneed not require excessiveresources,but
they do requiretheactive participationof staff -- both as
trainersand trainees— and the full commitment of the
organization.

gender-related constraints
limit access for women to

trainingand careers

In most countries, women represent only a small fraction
of the formal labour force,and this is particularly true at
the technicaland professionallevels. Gender-related
constraintsseverely limit accessfor women to appropriate
training programmesand careerpaths. Yet increased
participationby women at all levels can be accomplished
only through consciousefforts andpolicies specifically
aimedat increasingthe numbersof women recruitedand
trained. Such efforts will significantly increase the pool of
skilled people.

thecalibre ofan institution is
determinedby the motivation
and competenceofits staff

university curricula require
upgrading; refreshercourses

areneededfor practising
engineersand otherdisciplines

human resourcedevelopmentis at the heart of
institutional strengthening. The calibre of an institution is
determined by the motivation and competenceof its staff.
Shortagesin qualified and committed professionalstaff
are common to most sector agencies. On the other hand,
most also suffer from an excess of semi- and unskilled
labour. With real commitment, excessstaff can be
reduced,whereasthe recruitment, training and retention
of skilled staff of adequatenumber and calibre is a
seriousproblem for many agencies.

Human resource developmentgoeswell beyondtraining.
A central concernis staffmotivation. Salaries, for
example, are important in staff motivation. The ability to
offer competitive salaries is closely linked to the financial

Typically, higher-educationprogrammesin engineering,
healthsciencesandpublic administrationare basedon
Westernuniversity curricula and are almost exclusively
oriented towardsconventionalurbantechnologiesand
concepts. Courseson tropical diseases,community
development,community management,communications,
hygiene education and low-cost technologiesareoften
excluded. Without the necessary background and
experience, engineers are hesitant to incorporate these
elementsinto their projects. To change thissituation,
university curricula require upgrading, and refresher
courses are neededfor practising engineers and other
disciplines. The International Training Network for
Water and Waste Management initiated by UNDP and
the World Bank is an example of a Decade effort of

Orangi is one of Pakistan’slargestsquattersettle-
ments,with a population of about 800,000. The
project sought to build a seweragesystemfor the
settlement, to raise health awareness,to support
community-basedInstitutions, and to strengthen
technical,managerialandorganizationalskills among
theresidents.

Thefirst stepwas to createcommunityorganizations,
whichwereassociatedwith lanesin the town. Each
lane had20 to 30 houseswhoseinhabitantsknew
and trusted eachother. The Orangi Pilot Project
arrangedfor oneof its social organizersto meet with
theresidentsof lane, discussthe sewerage plansand
encouragethem to form a lane committee and elect
a manager. Once the conmiitteehad beenestabl-
ished,a memberof the OrangiPilot Project technical
staff surveyed the lane, set up benchmarks and
preparedplansandcostestimatesfor sewerage work.
Lanemanagersthen hadthe task of collectingmoney
for the schemefrom the residents.

Since July 1981, 2,230 primary drains and 147
secondary drains have been installedby theresidents.
The completedsewerage systemswere often of to a
higherstandardthanthosebuilt by the municipality.
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capacity-building. it is comprisedof three sub-regional
and sevennational training centresfor sectorengineers.

Human resourcedevelopment is not only neededin the
formal sectoragencies,but is equally important in the
private sectorand within usercommunitiesthemselves,
particularly where community managementis the
institutionaloptionof choice for service delivery. Trained
and certified artisans have proved to be a most effective
mechanism for deliveringsimple water supply and
sanitationservices,and haveplayeda major promotional
role in encouraging the adoption of improved services,
such as on-site sanitation and handpumps. The Decade
has seen major stridesmade in community-leveltraining,
initially to encourageparticipation and more recently to
strengthenthe capacityfor management. Participatory
training techniqueshavebeen adaptedto sector needs
and promoted during the Decade, paying particular
attention to thcilitatlng the training of women by taking
their specific requirements into account. This subject is
dealt with in more detail in Chapter 4.

3.1.6. InformatIon Exchange

Readyaccessto relevantinformation is central to capacity
building. The lack of publishedinformationon successful
approaches, difficulties in obtaining relevant information,
poor accessibilityto information by middle- and lower-
level workers due to languageproblems and poor
functioning and absence of sectorlibrariesand
documentationcentres have all contnbuted to the slow
process of information transfer. At timesthis has led to a
seriouswasteof resources due to the selectionof
inappropnate solutions.

The Decade has seen major efforts to establish and
strengtheninformation centresin an attempt to
encouragenetworking betweensectorinstitutions.
Severalinternationalagenciesalso provideactive
reference servicesat global and regional levelsand these
are playing an increasinglycrucial role in ensunngaccess
to current information. While efforts have beenrelatively
successful at the international or regional level, few
countrieshavefunctioning documentationcentrescapable
of adequately serving the information needsof the sector.
Regional centresin Thailand, Burkina Faso,Kenyaand
Peru foster information exchange. NGOs have
contributedincreasingly to the exchangeof information
on Decade issues. International and national NGOs
orientatedto the promotion of appropriate technology,
primary healthcareand rural developmenthave
published manuals and communication materials in
supportof community-based, sustainabledevelopment.

3.2. Outlook and Issues

3.21. Institutional Reforms

In light of projections for service coverage for the 1990s
and the earlyyearsof the next century,a key instrument
for turning the tide would seemto be that of institutional
strengthening and substantial reform within the sector.
Reform will not be easy and will requirebold and
enlightenedactionsby governments.

Uth~~

On the urban front, water supply and sewerage
enterprisesneedto be encouragedto achievefinancial
independenceand viability, thus breakingthe downward
spiralof Inadequate revenues, deterioratingassets, greater
inefficiencies, Increasing costs and the consequentneedto
raise tarifEs. This independencecan be achieved either by
giving a lighterdegreeof financial authority to public
utilities or by privatization,with the necessarycontrols in
place to protect the consumer. Incentives for agencystaff
needto reflect the performanceand efficiency essential
for a profitableenterprise.

The rapidly growing, denselypopulated, low-income areas
of cities will posethe most intractable problems In the
1990s. NGOs and somemunicipalitieshave developed
community-basedapproacheswhich offer potential
solutions. However, they require substantial adaptation
and refinement before being readily transferable between
municipalities.

J~uaIA~

On paper,the prognosisfor rural water suppliesis
fuvourable, with coveragetowardsthe end of the century
projected to continueclimbing fairly rapidly. Thereare
two caveats: first, that coverageoften meansvery low
service levels,suchas 300 to 500 people servedby a
single standpipeor handpump;and second, that numbers
of installations do not necessarilymean that they are
functioning or that they are being used. Improving
service levelsand increasingsustainabifityandeffective
utilization are problems that must not be underestimated.
Lessonshavebeenlearnedagain and again in the Decade
of the problems of governmentsin providingand
sustainingservices to poor rural settlements. In many
partsof the world a significant shift in the role of central
governmentis indicated, from provider of services to
promoter or facilitator of service provision,creating the
“enabling environment”within which local bodiescan get
on with the businessof marketing, delivery and
management of services. it is important to emphasize
that this process can rarely be left to market forcesalone,
and that government has a critical role to play in
developing specialprogrammes that target the poor,
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invoMng extension,training, technical assistanceand
limited subsidies.

3.2.2. BuIlding Capacities:Ouestionsfor
the 1990s

Capacitybuilding for sector developmentbecame a
centralissueduring the past Decade. Many programmes
receivedexternal support for institutional development
and momentum wasestablished.There are, however,
several questions remaining as we move Into the 199Us:

1. The remaining unserved populationsare principally
the lower-incomegroups in the urban settlements
and rural areas. They are less accessible and more
difficult to service. What methodsare appropriatein
such areas? How can technologies, service levels and
managementbe chosento ensureaffordability in
these areas? Howcan existing institutionsadapt,
enabling them to tackle the problems of the 1990s?

2. The shift from directly providing servicesto
supporting the provision of servicesby othersimplies
major changesin orientation, ways of doing business,
organizationand evenstaffing. What mechanisms
can be put in place to assistinstitutions in the
process of change?How can policies and
implementation methods be adapted?Are exchange
programmesfeasiblein which experiencesand
approachescan be transferred between
municipalities, countries or regions?

3. Institutional strengthening requires appropriate policy
and legislative mechanismsthat providefor clearly
definedmandates,responsibilities,incentives, pricing
mechanismsand enforcement. What actions,
including sector analysis and planning, are required
to define and establishsuch mechanisms and
policies?

4. The private sectorofferssubstantialresources to the
sectorwhich were not well used during the Decade.
How canan environment be created and supported
so that this sector can effectively tap into the private
sector’senormous resources?

5. Capacitybuilding requires efficient information
exchange. Much effort has gone into information
systems at the international and regional levels.
Much remains to be done at the country level.
Newand innovative approaches are neededto
ensure that relevant information is reaching, and
beingshared by, planners, project managers and field
staff. This implies a better understandingof existing
communications and meansof information exchange.
How can these be adapted and upgraded? How can
the information user’s demandbe heightened?How

can projects and the private sector assistthe process?

6. NGOs have proven abilities in community-based
programming and have developedmethodology for
communityparticipationand managementin this
sector. How can the NGOs’ efforts be expanded
and their considerableexperienceand resources be
drawn upon in a more effective and coordinated
fashion?

7. Human resources are the heart of the institution and
its development. What initiatives can be taken, what
resourcesare neededand what procedures can be
followed to ensure that, during the 1990s,institutions
are appropriately and properly staffed, that they are
adequatelymotivated through well-designedincentive
schemesand trained in up-to-date methods, that
women are well represented in professionaland
managementcapacities and that the staff is deployed
in a way that guaranteesoperational efficiencies?
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4. COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT, EXTENSION AND
COMMUNICATIONS

The Decadehas seen a shift from community
participation to community management,with a growing
numberof countries concluding that community
managementis an effective option for sustainable sector
projectsin poor rural andurbancommunities.

Community managementgoesbeyondparticipationto
encompass ownership of and responsibility for water
supply and sanitationservices; it entails decision-making,
not necessarilyjust the provisionof labour. Experienceis
demonstrating that community managementis a viable
solution in situations where there are inadequate
incentives for public or private enterprise to provide
reliable services; in thesecircumstancescommunity
managementworkswhere nothing elsewill. Community
managementof sector servicesmay be an Interim step In
the developmentof local institutions. At one end of the
institutional spectrum, community managementcould
mean an extended family caring for a spring or a village
water committee managing the maintenanceof a
handpump; further along the spectrumit could mean a
voluntary boardof directors employing staffto managea
largepiped watersupplyschemeproviding only house
connections. However,thesedifferences are only onesof
scale, cost and complexity the basic model remains the
same. At the other end of the spectrum, community
managementmergesinto formal public sector
management, as local institutions shoulder the
responsibilitythrough a public works agency, a parastatal,
or evena private sectormanagementor leasecontract.

community-managed schemes
can succeedwheretop-down

methodshave failed

4.1. Present Status. Needs and
Lessons

4.1.1. Sustainability:The Needfor
Participation

A greatdealof attention has recently beengiven to the
questionof how to sustain services(ie., how to ensure
that systems will continueto function andproduce
intended benefits after project completion) and how to
improve delivery. The limited successin achievingsystem
sustainability may be attributed to a lack of clarity about
the appropriate roles of public, private and community
institutions In the managementof water and sanitation
systems. Often, service delivery is organized around the
assumption that peoplehave basic needsfor water that
need to be met, rather than around the actual demand
and willingness to pay for theseservices. This may result
in externally determined and prescribed levels of service
that do not reflect local desires.

Community participationis a strategy that has been
widely adopted to improve sustainability, as it involves
peopleiii decisionsand actions affecting their welfare.
The objectivesof community participation in the context
of development programmesusuallyinclude: (a) sharing
project costs(beneficiariescontribute money or labor),
(b) increasing project efficiency (beneficiariesassistin
project planning and implementation), (c) increasing
project effectiveness(beneficiaries have a say in project
designand implementation),(d) building beneficiary
capacity(beneficiariessharein managementtasksor
operationalresponsibilities),and(e) increasingcommunity
empowerment (beneficiariesshare power and increase
their political awarenessand influence over developmental
outcomes).

Field experience, however,suggeststhat community
managementof water supply and sanitation services
entails far more than a mere redefinition of
responsibilities: it is anchoredin local socioeconomic,
administrative, and political realities. Furthermore,
community management requires an “enabling
environment”, with appropriate policies, with support
mechanismssuchas extension,and with goods,services
and finance available at the community level.

participatory waterand
sanitationprogrammes

emphasizecapacitybuilding
and organization
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Participatory water and sanitation programmesemphasize
capacity building andorganization. They are designed to
Improve the problem-solving capacity of the community
as measuredby behavioralchange. With this approach,
project preparation takesconsiderablylonger,asit
involvescommunity orientationand the training of key
persons. High priority is given to developing human
resources,with the result that the beneficiaries are given
a senseof responsibility and commitment toward the
project.

4.1.2. From Participation to
Management

During the Decade,evenwhencommunity-based
participatIonwasencouraged,systemsustainabilityoften
did not Improve markedly,largely becausecommunity
participationhasbeen narrowly defined as the
mobilizationof self-helplabouror the organizationof
local groupsto ratify decisions made by outside project
planners. Externally imposed solutionsdo little to build
capacity, increaseempowermentor create support
structuresthat representthe interestsof userswilling to
maintain thesewater and sanitation systemson a long-
term basis. Often the call for community involvement
has been answeredby imposing management methods
designedoutsidethe community, whichdo little to build
local capacity.

Before any significant advances can be made in the
direction of community management,planners needto
reachsomeagreementon what community management
meansand how community capacity for developmentcan
be enhancedthroughextensionservices. They also need
to keepin mind thedistinctionbetweencommunity
managementand participation becausethere are
significant differencesin their underlying purposes.

and external support agencies(ESAs) can also play a
large role in bringing about suchpartnerships.

communitiesbecomethefocal
point ofdecision-making

Until recently,community participation as applied to the
watersupply and sanitationsectorhasgenerallybeen
concernedwith questionsof maintenance,the participa-
tion of women and In-kind contributions,all of which
were said to promotesustainability. Yet field experience
hasshown that sustainability depends on more than
community participation alone. Becausecommunity
managedsystemsplace the authority and responsibilityfor
O & M in the hands of the users, maintenanceis usually
more efficient and effective, and overall system
performance is better. As consumersand ownersof
Improvedsupplies,the community userswill be motivated
to keep the systemperforming efficiently. They will want
therefore to establish and enforce timely revenue
collection systemsand schedulesfor preventive
maintenance and routine repairs.

The preconditionsfor community managementat the

community level are the following:

• there is community demand for an improved system.

• the community understands its options and choices
of service level and is willing to take responsibility for
the system.

• the community is willing to invest in capital and
recurrent costs.

• the community is empoweredto make decisionsto
a collaborative partnership
betweenthe communityand

the government

control the system.

the community has the institutional capacity to
manage the developmentand operation of the
system.

Communitymanagenwnt,as distinguished from
community participalion, is taken to mean that the
beneficiariesof water supplyand sanitation serviceshave
responsibility, authority and control over the development
of such services. At the sametime, community
managementshould not be thought of as a simple choice
between a top-down or bottom-upapproach. Rather,it
is the outcomeof a collaborative partnershipbetweenthe
community and the governmentin which neither is
dominantandeach understands and accepts its role. This
type of relationship placesnew demandson both parties:
communitiesbecome the focal point ofdecision-making,

• the community has the human resources to run
theseinstitutions.

At the sametime, the following elements are necessary to
createthe “enabling environment” in which community
managementcan occur:

• the information requiredto makeinformed decisions
is available to the community.

• technologiesand levelsof service are commensurate
with the community’s needsand capacity to finance,
manage and maintain them.
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• there is a policy framework in place which permits
and supports community management. This Implies
flexibility in programme designand implementation.

• effectiveexternalsupportservicesare available from
governments,donorsandthe private sector(training,
technical advice,credit, construction,contractors,
etc.).

4.1 3. WomenandWater

In many rural areas, it is not uncommon for women to
spend 15%, or even as much as 25%, of their waking
hours carryingwater. In estimating the benefitsof
improvedwatersupplies,assessingthe value of women’s
time saved is difficult but important. A recentcost-
benefit analysis, carried out for appraisalof a rural water
project in South Asia, revealed an internal rate of return
of 14% basedsolely on the assessmentof women’s time
savedthat could be spent in commerciallyproductive
pursuits. As a result, the projectcompetedin the
“productive” economy for development funds. By
undervaluingwomen’stime, the sector’sability to
competefor funding against other sectors suchas
transportationand industry is limited.

thecentreofdemandis the
womanof thehousehold

If more of a marketing approach to the sector were
adopted,the focuswould be concentrated on the reasons
why the service is in demand — who is asking for it and
how it can be produced and delivered to the consumerat
a lower cost than any alternative. In the past,this
approachhasnotbeen followed. The centreof demand
is the key, and in the water sector that key is the woman
of the household. She is responsible for water supply in
the householdand for hygiene and health in the family.
She hasclear ideasaboutwhat improvementsare
necessaryand is the first to ask for them.

only a minority of
programmesappearto have

includedwomen in
meaningful roles

The fact that water and sanitationis in large part a
women’s sector is finally being accepted. However,
despite the recognitionthat women are of paramount
importanceto programme success, only a minority of
programmes appear to have included women in
meaningfulroles. In many traditional societies, women

are restricted from participating in public meetings.
Often they are best approached in their own homesor
where they normally meet other women. The
participatory approach, focuseson building seif-eslcem
and confidence,encouraging group creativity, planning,
and assumingresponsibility for action.

4.1.4. Implementing Community
Management

The public sectorhas a critical function in the design and
implementationof alegislative andregulatoryframework
that can enhancecommunity management and ensure
that goodsand servicesare available to communities at
affordablecost. The public sector can also supportthe
privatesectorthrough training, quality inspectionand
certification.

Plannersneedto understandand respectcommunity
problems and needs,and recognize how both the agency
and community can address them. Decisionson level of
service and location of infrastructure within the
community are bestmade by the community, taking into
accountcostsand technical viability and efficiency.
Communities do have the capability for making rational
choicesin their own interestif given adequate
information. Token participation in which no real options
are provided normally results in the community’s eventual
perceptionof the project as being externalandnot its
own,which in turn results in lack of support.

it is essentialthat the
community committees

represent all users

It Is essential that the community committeesor
associationsrepresentall users: wealthy and
disadvantaged,male and female, and all ethnicgroups
within the community. In particular, women should be
represented in such a way that they can influenceproject
design andimplementationand have the opportunity to
gain management and leadershipexperience.In some
societiesthis will require Innovative approachesto ensure
women’s meaningful involvement, but examplesfrom
Pakistanandthe Middle East havedemonstratedthat this
is possible. Existing organizations,projectsand
experiencespoint the way to the most efficient and
appropriateorganizationalmodels that can accommodate
social and political constraints. The community-based
organizationshould have legal authonty to own land,
employ people, maintain a bank account or its equivalent
and collect user fees.
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Comnumka~

The implementation of community managementwill
requirechangesIn the behaviour of everyone from the
most senior policy-maker to the community members.A
critical elementIn shifting the role of communities from
recipIentsof servicesto managersof their services,and
the role of government from provider to promoter, is that
of communication. Communicationshould not be viewed
only as a mediaproduct,but rather as a process of
changing human behaviour through a two~wayexchange
of information and ideas.

there is a short-termneedfor a major extension effort to
the communities;after the schemesare operational,there
remains an indefinite need for a lower-level of extension
activity, which may Include training, monitoring and
assIstance with technical and/or financial issues.

extensionworkersneedto
haveaccessto vehkks,funds

for training materials, andjob
security

interactionmust be basedon
mutualrespect

Interactionbetweenagencyand communityshouldbe
basedon sharingandlearning in an atmosphereof
mutual respect. The agency invariably benefitsnot only
from the information it gains but also from thesupport it
obtains from the community and from the ultimate
successof the project. Good communication is the key to
success.This involves simplemethods,such asasking a
community to prepare a village map, which help to
developskills in planning and problem-solving.
Participatory methodssuchas this can be helpful to
encourageinput by all users into final decisions. Projects
cannot succeed where the agency plays the role of
benefactorandthecommunity thatof recipient. A
partnership can develop with commonaims. For
examplesurveyscan Involve communitymembersand go
well beyondthe usual technical considerationsof
populationnumbersand settlementpatternsto include
the following: an understandingof the community
organization structure; decision-makingprocesses;water
rights and ownership;currentwater fetching and use
practices;community perceptionsof needs,priorities and
expectations;defecation and hygiene habits; health tieliefs
and practices;meansof subsistence;willingness to pay
spending patterns; cooperativeand credit systems;formal
and informal communicationschannels;andthe
effectivenessof various methodsand media in
communication.

A field worker cannotbe expectedto ‘deliver’ community
participation without sufficient support. This means
extensionworkersneed to have accessto vehicles, funds
for training materials,and job security. Programmesthat
are designedwith specific focus on all the hardware
aspectsbut that are vague about institutional Images,
staffing plan, budget and work plan for softwareaspects
will not work.

Communities are often fractionalized and lack important
organizational,financial andtechnicalskills. Community
managementtherefore requires significant investment in
software, extensionservices,promotion,community
mobihzation,training, monitoring and evaluation, and
continued follow-up support.

7~h~

Trainingis another key elementin promoting community
management.Trainingneedsto occurat all levels to re-
orientsector institutionsto assumeappropriateroles.
Central to this training is the community, which needs the
skills to manageandcoordinatethe planning,financing,
constructionandoperationandmaintenance.Also,
government line departments may need training to
assumenormativefunctionsassociated with regulation,
legislation, and enforcement. They may needsupport in
developingand implementing extension programmes.

training needsto occur
at all levels

Outreach support is a prerequisite for sustaining
community-managed water and sanitation services. This
supportassists both in problem solving on demandand in
the progressivebuilding of technical, financial and
managerial skills, not only at the community level but also
within supporting institutions, such as the local private
sectorand local government. A specialtargetfor
outreach is women, as the task of water collection for the
family almost alwaysfalls on women. When water and
sanitation schemesare being planned and constructed,

Trainingat the communitylevel could include leader
orientation, training in management,bookkeeping, and
public relations.While the technologyandtrainingof
systemcaretakers and mechanicsare designed to limit
external support requirements, continued back-up support
is usually requiredfor spare parts or refresher courses
and monitoring.

Effective hygieneeducationis only possiblethrough long-
term sustained effort and is enhanced by the use of local
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institutions such as health clinics, schools and women’s
groups.

The role of the formal and informal private sector should
not be ignored during the training process. The private
sectorplaysan important part in the provision of goods,
financing and services, and may need to be strengthened
in order for it to effectively respondto community
demand.

4.1.5. Programme Implications

Commitment to community managementneedsto be
reflected in the policiesadoptedby government before
large-scale investmentscan be made. This is the first
step, which requires political will and commitment. If
communities are to assumemanagerial responsibilities,
the activities of the government must be refocusedarid
thoseof the community and private sector redefined.

There are now numerous small-scaleprojects (mostly
initiated by NGOs) that demonstrate the value of the
participatoryapproachin releasingcommunity energy and
resourcesand in expanding projects at lower cost and far
more rapidly than would have been the casehad the
conventionalengineering/contractormethodsbeenused.
There are also examples where full-scaleprogrammes
affecting millions of peoplehavebeensuccessfullybased
on community participation, and where the beneficiaries
are paying for the scheme,having takenover (at least)
the cost of operation and maintenance,if not capital
costs. There is an urgent need to get on with the job of
incorporatingsuccessfulapproachesinto full-scale
programmeselsewhere.

community-managedsystems
taketime to evolve

In summary,in areaswhere community management is to
be promotedandsupported,the following conditions are
importantin programmedesign:

• the commitment to community managementis
supported by the creation of a favourable
environmentthat encourages,for example,the role
of the formal and informal private sector in
delivering goods,servicesand channelling funds;

• sustainability and capacity-building areconsideredin
programmedesign, and programme reviews arc
conductedat the national level which may lead to
investmentplans and projectpreparationthat can
attractfinancing;

• commitmentto communitymanagementis ensured
by the provision of sufficient resources for software
activities, commensuratewith their responsibilities
(this may requirebudgeting10-25% of total project
costs for these components);

• training andorientationin the participatory
approachesare implemented at all levels, from chief
engineerto communityworker and from local mason
to politician, and the training is experiential,
enjoyableand relevant;

• project monitoring and feed-back involve the
community and rely on bothquantifiable,verifiable
indices and those parametersmore difficult to
quantify, such aswomen’sopinionsandcommunity-
basedcapabilities;

• the process of establishingcommunity management
is regularizedanddocumentedin a way that is useful
to large-scaleprogrammes. Manuals, promotional
and training materials, and guidelinesneed to be
prepared on the basisof existing experience.

It should be remembered that community-managed
systemstake time to evolve. It is not a quick processand
involves contributions from central government to local
government, from NGOs, from the private sector,and
from communities themselves.Also, few clearguidelines
are available. Institutionsmay need to be establishedto
handlethedelivery of services,and practicalguidelines
formulatedon how institutionsandcommunitiescan
collaborate to create the “enabling environments” that will
support community management. However for specific
situations, community managementis without a doubt an
appealingsolution to the current sustainability problems
communitiesare experiencingwith water supply and
sanitation services. Community managementmay also be
seen as a first step in the undertaking of other
developmentactivities by the community and the
government.

4.1.6. The Risks of Community
Management

Experienceis demonstrating that community management
is a viablesolution in situationswherethereare
inadequateincentivesfor public or private enterpriseto
provide reliable services; in these circumstances
community managementworkswhere nothing else will.
However, community management of water and
sanitation servicesis generally risky and inefficient.
Formal single-purposeinstitutionsarebetterequippedto
manageinfrastructure servicesof this nature, particularly
where legislation (for example, regarding water quality
standards)createsspecialrequirements.Peopleliving in
the poorest communities are alreadybusydealingwith
survival; managingawater supplyis an extra burden that
community membersmay prefer to delegateto others.
However,managingthatwater supplycan contribute to
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the integrity of community institutions, thus hastening
developmentand raising the awarenessof the needsfor
representativelocal authorities,whoserole will include
taking theresponsibilityfor serving the electorate.

ensuringeffectiveoutreach
minimizesthe riskc of

communitymanagement

Questionsinclude the nature of such extensionservices,
whether public sector or privatesectoror NGO, and the
financing of theseservices. While extensionservices in
other sectors(e.g. agriculture, health) are generally
providedby the public sector, there are many successful
experiences in Africa of NGOs undertakingthis task.
Single-purpose outreachNGOs could be funded through
both community associationmembershipduesand
government subsidy. Such NGO“associationsof
associations”can alsoplay a major role in representing
community interestsat a regional or national level.
Ensuringeffective outreachminimizesthe risks of
community management.

4.2. Outlook and Issues

Low-income communitieshave beenmanaging their own
affairs for centuries. Communitieshaveparticipated in
NGOand government-sponsoredprojectsfor decades.
Communityparticipation is nothing new, but it has only
taken hold on a large scale In this sector during the past
Decade. The previoussectionshave describedand
emphasizedthe need to go beyondcommunity
participationto communitymanagementin watersupply
andsanitationprojects.

To the majority of sector institutions community
participationandmanagementis somethingnew and
entails making difficult policy choices,often with short-
term setbacksto achieve long-term sustainability;their
resolutionwill havemajor implications for governments
and for external support agenciesfinancing sector
investments. The policy implicationsof decentralization
and community managementare also substantial for
effective local government. A seriesof issuesand
questionsare raised:

1. As advocatedin this chapter, should governments
change their emphasisfrom provision to one of
primarily promotion, and if so under what
circumstances? What are the implications for the
other institutions operating in this sector?

2. Should greater responsibility for provision be shifted
from centralgovernment to local bodies, and, if so,

how can local institutions be strengthened to facilitate the
implementationof sustainableservices? What roles
would communitieshave?

3. Community managementon a largescale will require
not only new approachesbut an arrayof community-
oriented professionals trainedandcommitted to
Implement them. Where will they come from? How
is this new cadre of human resources to be created?
What recruitmentandtraining programs are
required? Wherewill theyget their experience,
especiallyin countries which have few or no
community-baseddevelopment projects?

4. It is true that greatstrides are being made at the
small project level in identifying methods for
community involvement, and that there are a
number of community-basedprogrammes succeeding
at the full-project level, but in other programmes,
there are still very real problemsin scaling up.
Targetsmust be measuredin millions of
beneficiaries, not thousands.There are clear and
urgent demands from the bilateralsandbanksto
startdealingwith the millions. How can numbers be
scaledup? How can the international agenciesassist
in the transfer of community managementmodels?

5. There is a gap between rhetoric and action.
Communityparticipation has becomea byword of
the sector. But involving the community is sensitive
and takestime. The pressuresfor rapid
disbursementandreachingtargetsaregreatand take
precedenceover involving the community. How can
projects be protected against thesepressures,
especially when achievementsare still countedin
terms of dollars spentand number of instaJlations
made?

6. Monitoring and evaluation of projects should focus
on the effective managementand utilization of water
supply systemsand community capacitiesto solve
problems and ensuresustainability of services. How
shouldsuch monitoring andevaluationbe set up?
What specific indicators of these criteria should be
used? Howcan the community itself be involvedin
monitoring and evaluation? How can lessonslearned
be fed back into other programmes elsewhere?

7. Sectorplanning is an important tool through which
policies and strategiescan be identified and
implemented. Box 8 describesan example of sector
planning. Is thisapproach appropriate in other
areas? If so,how can other countries take advantage
of it?
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Box 8

8. Documentationand disseminationof community
expenenceis urgently required. A seriesof
documentshave beensuggestedincluding guidelines
for project preparation, planning and management
tools for project managers, field manualsfor field

staff and promotional materials for policy makers and
donors. Are theseappropriate, what other
documentation needsare there? What stepsmust now
be taken to ensure that their widespread availability in the
early 1990s?

PzogramniePlanning

In 1987 CIDA and the World Bank undertooka review of the Rural Water Supply, Health and
SanitationSectorin Pakistan. Sustainabilityand the cost of centralmaintenanceof watersystems
were the key issues. The solution - operation,maintenanceand cost recovery by the users.

To convince the chief engineers,six casestudiesof community-basedprojectsInsidePakistanwere
carriedout, and a policy conferenceheld. Seeingwas believing,andpolicies were adopted at the
national level which wereeventuallyincorporated into the subsequentFive Year Plan. The World
Bank and CIDA came back for a mammothprojectpreparationexercisein 1989. Six teamscovered
all of Pakistan’s regions. Startingwith the development of
strategicinvestmentplansand endingwith projectpreparation, the teamscoveredall aspects:institut-
ional,communitydevelopment;technology,economicand financial analysis, hygiene and sanitation,
privatesector,anddemographic.

As a result,projects totalling over$100 million are being funded bya varietyof international donor
and lending agencies. All are basedon communityinvolvement,sustainabilityandcost recovery.
Typically, agencies will undertake demonstration projects In which detailedmethodologywill be
workedout. Methodswifi be standardized,guidelineswritten, staffexpandedand trainedand the
demonstrationprojectsenlargedto full-scaleprogrammes,thenewmethodologyreplacingtheold over
time.
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5. DEVELOPMENT, APPLICATION AND TRANSFER
OF TECHNOLOGIES: Preparing for the Future

51. PresentStatus,Needsand
Lessons

5.1.1. TechnologicalAdvancesDunng
the Decade

One of the most significant achievements of the Decade
for the sectorhasbeenthe developmentand application
of a range of technologieswell suited to conditions in
developingcountries. Technicaladvanceshave included
innovative approaches to long-standing problems of
maintenanceand construction,adaptation of technical
design to the constraints of skills and spareparts
availability, use of improved manufactunngand
constructiontechnologies,improvementin qualitycontrol,
use of appropriate materialsand adaptation to diffenng
local conditions. They have responded to a wide range of
needsatvarious levels of affordability.

As a result, technologyhas beenthe drMng force behind
many of the most successful ruralprogrammes. Now
beingadoptedon a worldwide basis, handpumps in Cote
d’Ivoire andKenya,gravity-fed reticulation schemesin
Malawi and Rwanda,andpour flush toilets in India and
Pakistanhaveshown the viability of providing water and
sanitationserviceat afractionof the cost of conventional
systems. Theseadvanceshave createdconsiderable
potential for furthersectordevelopmentwithin
constrainedfinancingconditions. But the realizationof
this potential also dependson the ability of policy-makers
to createthe institutional and financial environments
conducive to the developmentof sustainableprogrammes.
If the 1984% have beena decadeof technology
refinement, a major issue of the 1990swill be how to
createpolicy environmentsthat facilitate technology
adoption and that encourage the production, manufacture
and marketing of these technologies.

Developments in water supply and sanitation technologies
and design methods have focused on the provision of
technologies that are best suited to the local environment.
As an example, technology choice for watersupply for
small communities is described in Box 10. These
developmentsinclude:

Gravity-fedwatersupply Whereadequatewatercan be
drawn from a protected spring and fed by gravity to
standpipes,this is the preferred technology due to its ease
of maintenanceand low operating cost, including no need
for pumping. Gravity-fed systemshavegained
widespreadacceptancein hilly and mountainous areas.

Slowsandfiltration: Water treatment by slow sand
filtration is a well known low-cost, treatment process that
is gaining in popularity in places where moderately
pollutedsurface water has to be treated and skilled
operators, chemicalsand spare parts are not readily
available. Its use with more turbid waters is now possible
using roughing filters for pretreatment.

Simplifiedwatertreatmentprocesses:For conventional
water treatment plants a variety of relatively simple
hydraulicor gravity processeshas been developedto
overcomedependencyon electro-mechanicalequipment.

Well/boreholesinking-~Improvedhand-dugwell
techniques have utilized betterwell-lining materials,
diggingequipment and pumps, which have resulted in
increases in well depthsand yields. Wheresoils are
suitable, improved hand augers have provided quick low-
cost meansof drilling. Mechanized borehole drilling has
made important advances, with the availability of a
greatervarietyof drilling equipmentat lower prices.

Handpwnps: Groundwateris particularlyattractive as a
source. If wells and boreholes are locatedand
constructedproperly, the water is safe. Also,
groundwaterhasa substantialstoragebuffer to cope with
droughts and variations In demand. Extractionusing
handpumpsis not only low in cost but allows the
community itself to manageand maintainthe system,as
the technologyis not complex and routine maintenance
capability is available or can be developedwithin all
communities. Decaderesearchhas focusedon making
handpumpsdurableand moreeasily maintainable. There
is no single universalhandpump applicable to the full
rangeof conditions. Direct-action pumps, drawing water
down to 15m in depth, have beendevelopedduring the
Decade. Examplesare the Tara and Nara pumps.
Having neither lever-handle nor bearings, they are low-
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Box 9

Tedmolagy~ice

The choiceof technologyfor watersupplyis madeonthe basisof technical feasibility, cost and demand. Where the
sourceIs groundwater,for exampIe~thechoicesarepumpingby handpump(manual),electricity, the sun(solar),
dieseland wind. The factors most affecting costare the size of the communityand whetherwater is provided
directly to thehomeor to standpipes. Other factors~ such as water use (assumed below as 20VcJd), annualO&M
cost aspercentageof mechanical equipment (estimated10%) and energycost,will also influence servicecost.

Theseandotherfactorscanbeusedincostanalysisasillustratedin Figure 1, whichshowsthechangein costswith
the size of community. In populationsabove1,000, electrical pumpingis the bestcost option (assumedto be
$.10/KW/hr). Ai the chosenwind speedof 15 km/br, windpumpingis the most expensivefor communitieswith a
populationabove1,200people. However, therearespecific locationswherewind speedsare sufficientlyhigh to
makewindpumpingtheleast-costalternative.Interestingly,in areaswheregroundwaterisnotexcessivelydeep,solar
pumpingIs the leastcostlyalternativefor communitieswithout electricity that arewilling to pay for higher service
levelsthanhandpumpswill allow. It is expectedthatsolarpumping costs will continueto fall in the comingyears
becauseof reductionin solar panel costs.

Figure2 comparesservicelevelsby comparing the costs of water deliveryby yard tapsor pointsources(standpipes
or handpumps)for variouscommunitysizesusingleast-costpumpingtechnology.Storage and distributiondouble
costs.

Figure 1 Figure 2
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cost and easy to repair. There is a potential for over
50% of all handpumps in Africa to be of this type. Other
high.lift pumps that have been developed, manufactured
and marketed during the Decadeare the India Mark II
and III, theAfridev (seeBox 10), the Volanta and the
Vergnet.

Solar jxunpc: Advancesin the development of the
photovoltaic cell have brought the solar pump into the
affordable range for medium.slzed communities (see
Box 9). The pump and photovoltaic array are reliable;
breakdowns occur mainly in the wiring and the invertor.
Theserepairs canbe made by a technician. Newer
photovoltaic systems obviate the need for the invertor.

Community population
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On-sitesanitation: Importantadvanceshavebeen made
In latrine technologydevelopmentand dissemination.
The vented improved pit latrine, incorporating a vent and
fly screen to minimize odour and fly problems, has been
extensively promoted in Africa and is now being widely
adopted. The double-pit pour-flush toilet has had
widespread application through both public and private
sectors, especially in South Asia.

Sewerage: Substantial cost reductions are possible
through two Important technology developments: (1)
shallow sewers,which are similar to conventional sewers
but laid in shallow trenches at minimum slopes. They
have been successfully used in Pakistan and Brazil and,
experience hasshown that, provided easyaccessfor
maintenance is provided, the technology works well. (2)
solid-free sewers, which remove solids in settling tanks at
the household,allowing small diameter pipes in shallow
trenches, reduced pumping and almost no manholes.
Both types of sewerare applicable to low-income
settlementswhere the community is willing to be
responsible for maintenance.

Computer software: Computer software is now widely
available for such applications aswater supply and
sewerage network design billing and collection and MIS
(management information systems). Introduction of the
software in developing countries is now accelerating,
resulting in a reduction of the cost of water and sanitation
systems and increases in the operating efficiency of
utilities.

Many of thesetechnological advances began prior to the
Decade but successfully reached full-scale application
during it. The momentum for technological progress
which has beenachievedshould continue during the
1990s.

5.1.2. ReducingCostsand Meeting
Demands

Expenditure on water and sanitation servicesby
governmentsand external support agencies(ESAs) during
the period 1981-1989has been estimated at between
$100 and $120 billion (1985 $). This amounts to
approximately $100 for each additional person served
during the Decade. Investment levelsof the 1980s, if not
increasedin the 1990s,would amount to only about $20
per unserved person, given the unservedpopulation as of
1990 plus the expected population growth.

What can be done to closethe gap, since, in view of
global economic conditions, it is doubtful that public
financing of water and sanitation sector activities will
increase significantly? Possible coursesof action include
(a) striving to lower the cost of services further, (b)
increasing the willingness of users to pay for services by

meeting the demand for services more precisely and (c)

drawing on private resources.

(a) Iowe,ing tire cost Qfservices

The objective of the Decade’s technological advance has
been to reduce capitalandrecurrentcosts, Improve
sustainability,andensurethe social acceptance and
environmentalcompatibility of technologieswhile
maintainingfunctional efficiencies and service levels.
Meeting these criteria has not been easy but in almost
every casesuccesshas been achieved.

The Decadehas provided a broad range of low-cost
technologies, which are now well proven in the field and
can be applied in programmes worldwide. These will
continue to allow dramatic reductions in costsof service
provision.

Most of these innovations aim at providing a basic service
level. But provision of basic services does not imply a
commitment to that level of service indefinitely. Future
demand for services depends on a number of fuctors,
including changes In income, household characteristics
and perceptions of needs and benefits. Technology is
now available which is capableof being upgraded so that
as little of a first investment as possible need be written
off when a higher level of service is installed at a later
date.

(b) meeting effecirve demand

Effective demand is the expressedwillingnessof the
consumer to pay for a given level of service and a gwen
type of technology. A frequent criticism of the use of
demand as the basis for service provision is that the needs
of the poor are not met because theyare unable to pay
for improved services. Targeting subsidies at technologies
rather than income groups is a means of overcoming this
problem. In a free market, high-cost services such as
sewerage will not be demanded by the poor because of
their inability to pay the cost. Similarly, solutions that
only meet basic needs will not be demanded by higher-
income groups who aspire to, and are willing to pay for, a
higher level of service. Therefore, subsidies need to be
directed to the most basic technology alternatives, making
them affordable to the poorest of the poor, whereas full
cost recovery of more expensive alternatives can be
obtained from users who demand that level of service.

The outlook for the future is that funding on a scale
adequate to achieveuniversal service coverage is not a
realistic expectation within the foreseeable future.
Becauseof continuing high rates of population growth
and migration from rural to urban areas, demand for
services will become increasingly pressing, especially in
urban areas. This will require decisions about who is to
be servednow, and who is to be serviced later, and at
what service level. Technologies that match levels of
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Box 10

effective demand and willingnessto pay and that are
reliable and easyto operateand maintain over the long
term are vital for maximizing coverage.

With respectto what peoplewant in the way of services,
the fbllowing lessonshave been learned during the
Decade:

• servicelevelsand technologies are only effective if
they are designedto meet effective demand, as
expressedby a willingness to pay for them. Neither
the luxury of service levelsexceedingdemandnor the
provision of servicesof a lesserstandardthan
demandedprovidesboth consumersatisfaction and
efficient useof resources;-

• there are inlerlinkages betweentechnological change
and social change that require, in rural and pen-
urban areas, a high degree of community
participation in programme design and
implementation, and in urban areasa knowledgeof
the aspirations and needsof various sectionsof the
community;

• financing andcost recoverypolicies, which result in
service chargeswell beloweconomiccost,have
causeddistortion in service levelsandthe demand
for subsidies. They havegenerallyresultedin cost

recoverybeing inadequatefor servicesto be
sustained and expandedwithout the need for
continued subsidies;

inequitable user chargesoften result in higher-
incomeconsumersenjoying a high service level at a
price below the cost of supply, whereasthe poor
suffer low standards of service for which they pay
proportionately more.

(c) drawingon privateresowra

The private sector was instrumental in providing services
long before governmentsbecameinvolved. The family
handpump and latrine are examplesof how the individual
household and pnvate sector interact to provide and
sustain servicesat little or no cost to government.

Government is in a position to stimulate demand through
promotional and educational campaignsand to support
the private sector by encouraging technology
development.

This hasimplications for technologychoice. Use of local
small contractors,such as well-diggers,handpump
installersand latrine masons,hasmany advantages-- they
are familiar with local building materials and methods
and, as they provide servicesin a very competitive

Develoçirit o( the AbideHandpump

The Afridev Is a deep-wellhandpumpdesignedfor rural conditions. The objectivesIn designingthe pumpwere
to develop a community-maintainablepump that could be manufacturedin countrieswith limited industrial
resources.Thepump hasevolvedfrom prototypesdevelopedinMalawi, field trials In manyEastAfricancountries
and extensive laboratorytestingto a stagewhere it Is now in massproduction. Manufacturingcapacityis
currentlybeingdevelopedIn India, Kenya, Malawi, and Pakistanand is also planned for Ethiopiaand Nigeria.
Plasticsresearchanddevelopmenthas playeda vital role in the successof the project. TheAfridev incorporates
manyof the conceptsthat areimportantfor community-based management:

• moderate purchaseprice
• Inexpensivewearingparts
• risingmain and cylinder diameterssuitedto the strengthof plastic
• mechanismrepairableby communitymembers
• designin the public domain
• ability to be manufacturedlocally at pricescompetitivein the internationalmarket.

The pumpheadis an all-steelfabricationespeciallydesignedfor easymanufactureand maintenance.. The
replacementof the fulcrum and hangerbearingscan be carried out quickly and simply with a single spanner.
To prevent nuts from beinglost, nutsand boltsneedonlyto be slackenedand cannotbe removed. The pump
rodsarejoined without tools,usingeasy-to-fastenhooked connections,and the rods, plunger and footvalvecan
beremovedfrom a deepwell with one tool.

Standardizationmeanslimited sparesrequirements,reduced forcesmean lighter componentsthatarecheaper
and easierto remove for maintenance,and a higher yield givesgreaterpotential for multi-purposewateruse --

drinkingwater, small-scalegardening,cattlewatering-- from the samewatersource.
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environment, the cost is usually lessthan if providedby
the public sector. In order to generatemore clients, the
contractors themselves also promotethe advantagesof
improved sanitationor water supply. The disadvantageis
that there is usually little control over the technologies,
design and materialstheyuse. This disadvantagecan be
overcome by

• offering the contractors training in design,
constructionand promotion

• establishing licensingarrangementswherebya trained
contractor is authorized to work in a given area on a
given technology

• linking subsidies to the use of licensed contractors.

The availability to householdsof free or subsidized
materials(such as latrinepansor slabs) for installationby
private-sectorcontractorsservesboth to encourage
developmentwith private fundsand to pre-determine the
design that will be used.

5.2. Outlook andIssues

During the Decade,development of low-cost, appropriate
technologiesfor the delivery of water supply and
sanitationservicesto the poor has resulted Increasingly in
sector investments beingwell spent. Coverage is not only
wider for eachdollar spentbut the service provided is
also more reliable. There is now a generalunderstanding
of the need to provide technologiesto meet effective
demand and there is a rangeof technologiesavailableto
respondto this objective.

On the other hand,the substantial advancesin technology
madeduring the Decadehave resulted in a general
perception that all technology issueshave been settled
and that technologyresearchand development (R & D)
should now be relegated to a low priority. While many
technical solutions are now available, problems are
becomingmore complexand thereis a continuing need
for R & D, particularly as relatedto the pen-urbanand
water-scarce areas.

The momentum of technologicaladvance established
during the Decadeneedsto be maintained if the complex
challengesof the 1990sare to be met. There are several
questions relatedto technologydevelopmentarisingout
of the experiences of the Decade, the answers to which
will provide the basis for efficient technologydevelopment
in the coming years.

1. Technologytransfer and developmenthave been
crucial issuesof the Decade. It has been
demonstratedtime and again that technologies
cannot be simply transplantedand expected to take
root and flounsh. Adaptationof technologyto local

conditionsis essential as products are then better
suited to the environment in which theyhaveto
function. Technologymust also have the backingof
the agencies responsible for the adaptation which
then have a stake in ensuringthat it is widely
demonstratedand used. Yet resourcesfor R&D in
developingcountries arevery limited, especiallyin
thosecountriesin greatestneedof Innovativelow-
cost solutions. Howcan governments and ESAs best
provide environments that foster local technological
R&D? What resourcesare availableandhowcan
they be strengthened?

2. R&D is typically the preserveof universitiesbut, due
to lack of resources and an academicorientation,
researchers typically fail to respond to practical
problemsin the field. How can universitiesand
otherresearchInstitutionsbe encouragedto relate
their research to practicalities and be supportedin
their efforts to achievefull-scaleapplicationof their
innovations?

3. Despite calls to the contrary (and with one or two
notableexceptions)the private sector has not
respondedto R & D needsin this sector. How can
it be encouragedto participate? How can its
considerableresources be drawnupon to benefit this
sector’s technologicaldevelopment?

4. The links betweendevelopment, manufacture,
marketing, distributionandsalesof productand
materials that are used in the water supply and
sanitationsectorare not only complexbut are
continuallychanging. Yet knowledgeof these links is
very limited; most R & D resources continue to be
spentat the upstreamend of technology
development: in the laboratory and on pilot tests.
What steps can be undertaken to improve the
understanding of and increasesupport for the
downstream end of product developmentand
marketing?

5. Government’srole In manufacturingis best limited
to implementing policies that favour local
manufacturers of equipment, suchas pumps and
pipes. This can mean, for example,initial credit
supportto privatemanufacturersendeavouring to
start up handpump manufacture; it could also mean
standardizingand maintaining quality controlover
manufacture. What measures can be taken to
acquirethebenefitsof standardization and quality
controlwithout constraininginnovationor
competition in the marketplace?

6. One of the difficulties facing this sectoris that R &
Defforts tend to be made in isolation. There is little
communication, networking or Information exchange
betweenresearchers.How can this situation be
improved? What are the global and/or regional
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mechanisms necessaty to overcomeisolation and
ensuresymbiosis betweensector innovators?

7. One example of technologydevelopmentneedsIs the
optimlaatlonof infrastructurein pen-urban areas,
including drainage, solid-wastes management, human
wastedisposal and watersupply. Anotheris the
managementof groundwater resourcesIn water-
scarceareas. Both, however, have strong social,
economic,managementand even political overtones.
The problemsof this sector are seldom only
technological, but are almost alwaysmulti-
disciplinary. How can research groups be
encouragedto respondto the multi-disciplinary

natureof this sector’s problemswhen they are typically
isolatedand experienced in only onediscipline, such as
engineering or health?

& Technology researchtendsto be camedout In
laboratories,yet experiencein the Decadehas
strongly demonstrated the advantagesof community
and userparticipation in problem-solving. How can
the community participate in technologicalresearch
so that considerationsof social acceptance,
willingnessto pay, local technical competenceand
perceivedneedsand expectations are taken Into
account?
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6. FINANCING THE WATER SUPPLY AND
SANITATION SECTOR

6.1. PresentStatus,Needsand
Lessons

The availability of financial resourcesfor the provision of
watersupply and sanitationservicesis now andwill
continueto be aconstraint on sector development.
Equally important,however,havebeenthe difficulties
faced by countriesin effectively allocating or utilizing the
funds that are available in a manner that is conducive to
the long-term sustainabilityof the sector. It would be
unrealistIc to expect that there is someas yet
undiscoveredmechanismor financial gimmick that will
solve the problem. Rather, improving financial resource
mobilization will require simultaneous and concerted
effortson a number of fronts.

6.1.1- Availability of FinancialResources

The decadeof the 1980shas been an extremely difficult
onefor domesticresourcemobilization andexpenditure.
It has also been an unfavourable period for increasing
externalresourcemobilization. Extensive external
borrowing in previousdecadesresultedin large outflo~
to meet dcbt obligations. From 1986 to 1988,the net
outflow from heavily indebted countries was over USS
100 billion. In 1988 these countries paid Out about4.7%
of GDP in debt repayments. The region of Sub-Saharan
Africa has been particularly hard hit. The countries in
this area, while not as heavily indebted in total, have a
much larger debt-to-export ratio and debt-to-GNP ratio
than the 17 most heavily indebteddevelopingcountries.
Dunng the 15-year period from 1965 to 1980, income
grewrapidly enoughthat over 90% of developing
countries had positive growth in per capita income.
However, in the 1980sover half of them experienceda
reductionin per capitaincome,and in more than 80% of
these the decline was more than 1.5% a year.

No one knows for certain how much money is being
investedin water supply and sanitation servicesin
developingcountries — by governments, external support
agencies(ESAs), private business and individual
households.Leastwell documented are the financial
contributionsof the latter two. A recentestimateby
WHO for governmentandESA sectorinvestmentsin the

period 1981-85 indicates a total of US$ 70 billion (1985
dollars), an averageof US$ 14 billion per year. The
World Bank estimates Investmentby governmentsand
ESMat aboutUS$ 9.3billion (1985 dollars) a year for
1985-89. One explanation for the estimated lower levels
of investment for the last half of the decadeis the
generally lower rates of economicgrowth during this
periodin mostdevelopingcountries. Data available
through CESI indicate that ESAs slightly increasedtheir
allocationsto the sectorduring the period 1985-89,and
provided about US$ 3 billion a year of the total US$ 9.3
billion.

ESA participationhas been substantialandhas had
strong beneficial impacts on sector devetopment, not only
in termsof numbers of peopleserved but in improving
efficiency and cost effectivenessof how those people are
served. The momentum of ESAsupport achievedduring
the Decadeshould continue. External funding should be
encouragedto providesupportfor activities which would
not normally be providedfor throughnationalfunds; for
example inter-country exchanges,external technical
assistance, Internationaltraining and the like. Thus
bilateral and multi-lateral international support agencies
should be called upon to expandtheir participationin this
sector in the decadeahead.

Comprehensivedataare not availableon the share of
public investment allocated to water supply and
sanitation. An estimate has beenmade, however, based
on recentpublic investmentandexpenditurereviews
conductedby the World Bank. Data on 29 countries,
with eachmajor region represented, were included in the
estimate. This researchshows that total public
investmentdeclined,on average,from 10.9%of GDP in
1985 to 8.7% itt 1988. Over this sameperiod, investment
in water and sanitation held virtually constantat about
0.4% of GDP or about4.3% of public Investment.

The positiveaspectsof these figures — the relative
stability of the share of GDP and a slightly increased
shareof public investment allocatedto the sector— are
overshadowedby their negativeimplications for future
coverage. Theselevelsof investmentare insufficient to
provide services to cover projected population growth at
currentper capitacostsevenwithout any increasein
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levelsof investment are
insufficientto cover projected

population growth

coveragefor thosepeople currently lacking service.
Moreover, the financial problemsof local institutions
creategravedoubtsthat all of those currently served will
be providedwith reliable and sustainableservicesin the
future.

The financialsituationmay well be evenmore critical
thanthese figures suggest,sinceadditional cost-increasing
pressurescan be expectedover the next decade. Because
of an explosive combination of factors — growingwater
scarcity,deteriorating water quality, limited investment in
wastecollection,treatment, and reuseof water, aswell as
continuedrapid growth in demand for competing usesof
availablewater— the only reasonableassumptionto make
for the 1990sIs that the per capita cost of water provision
and its environmentally safe collection and disposal will
rise dramatically. The expansionof coverage by water
supplyand sanitationatthe increasedcosts is likely to
imposemajor financial demands.

countrieswill be forced to
rethink their investment

priorities

Theconclusionis that in the coming decadevirtually all
thosedevelopingcountriesthat wish to expand the
coverage of water and sanitationwill be forced by
financial pressures to substantiallyrethink their
investment and expenditure priorities m the sector. In
particutar, there will be little room for strategies which
adopt levelsof service that create larger financial burdens
on usersthan they are willing to shoulder.

6.1.2. Governments and External
Support Agencies as Providers of
Finance

In most developingcountriesgovernment and ESAs
continueto provide thebulk of financing for the water
and sanitation sector throughpublic sectorallocations. A
major proportionof these are made available in the form
of direct subsidiesto public utilities, government
departments,and to local organizationsand
administrations. In somecountries ESAs play an
especially important role, particularly in the rural sector,
where theymay contribute as much as 80 to 90% of all
financing for water and sanitation. Even though, in urban
areas, many people are charged for the provision of water

and sanitationservices,the majority of systemscontinue
to depend on relatively high levels of subsidies,especially
for the financing of capital costs. Generally, the private
sectorhashad a limited role in the provisionof either
servicesor finance. rt should be noted, however, that
becauseof poor or non-existent service, large numbers of
people are essentiallyproviding for their own water and
sanitation servicesin their private capacities,often at
considerablepersonalexpense.

gainshavebeenundermined
by breakdownoffacilities

A major problem with currentmechanismsfor mobilizing
and allocating resources is that they have tended to
encouragea top-down approachto decision-makingwhich
hasnot alwaystakenthe ultimatebeneficiariesinto
consideration. Resourceshaveoften been provided
without properconcernfor userperceptionsof the value
of the improvement, for recurrent cost implications, and
for selectionof service levels for which usersare willing to
pay. In somecases,the result has been the construction
of facilities that are underutilized by the intended
beneficiaries or are excessively costly. In addition, high
levelsof external assistancehave, in many instances,led
to rapid investment in new facilities without sufficient
attention beingpaid to strengtheningthe capacity of
countries to sustain the facilities provided or to ensure
their properutilization. As a result,initial gains have
often been undermined by rapid breakdownof facilities
or failure to utilize the servicesat all.

Weak planning and budgeting capacity as well as
competingclaims on restricted funding resourceshave
often meant that government and externalfunding have
beenboth limited and erratic, teavmg service agencies
unable to depend on a regular flow of resources. Unable
to generatesufficient cashfrom their operations,such
institutionshavefound that the resultantcashflow
restrictions have made it difficult to provide adequateand
reliableservice,let alonemeetadditional financial
requirements.The situation is often made worse by the
fact that for many agencies, revenuesare not necessarily
relatedto the quality of servicesthey provide, but rather
to the casethat each agency can make to the central
authorities for more funds to cover costs. Poor
performanceIs thus rewardedby additional funds,
undermining sectorincentivesto Improveefficiency by
controlling costs,raisingrevenuesor improvingfinancial
performance.Unfortunately,those who are often most
adverselyaffected by the poor performance of service
agenciesarethe low-incomepopulations.

Thus, an important lesson that has emerged from the
experiencesof the Decadeis that, although lack of
financial resources is a major constraint on the future
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financialresourcesalone will
notsolveproblems

The direct financial consequencesof thesefactors are
easyto predict: an inability to meet financial obligations
from cashflow; the need for unanticipated additional
financial assistance;and little or no revenue to cover
depreciation or to finance expansion.

development of the sector,availability of financial
resources alone will not resolvethe problemsof the
sector. The major constraints which requireattention
appearto be the following:

• weak sectorinstitutionsand poor “incentive
environments”;

• inappropriate pricing policies which are not
conduciveto long-termsustainabilityof the sector~

• insufficient appreciationof the role of effective
demandin the investmentprocess;

• difficulty in devising charging structures and
mechanismsthat are effective in generating resources
but also protect the interests of the poor;

• lack of suitable financial intermediariesto facilitate
the fundingof large-scaleinvestment.

6.1.3. Financial Weaknessof Sector
Institutions

Many of the above problems are the result of inherent
institutional weaknesses dueto over-staffing,lack of
trained managers andstaff, inappropriateadministrative
structures,institutional constraints on personnel
managementand pay scales,and poor financial practices.
In the caseof communityassociations,the capacity to
organize and manage financial resourceshas often been
weak due to lack of accountingskills or familiarity with
proper financial managementpractices.

Many of the problemsfacedby sectorinstitutions,
however, have as much to do with the overall “incentive
environment”in which theyoperateas they havewith
inherentinstitutionalweaknesses.The operationaland
financial performance of service institutions is influenced
by sector-widepolicies,therelative rolesof thepublic and
private sectors,the tax and transfer mechanisms
employedby governments,the rolesof financial
mtermediaries,the sectoral activities of ESA5, and the
regulatory framework under which the institutions
operate. These influencescan be looselydescribed as
forming the “incentive environment” in which the sector
agenciesoperate.

Thereis considerablevariety in the type of institution that
servesthewater and sanitationsector. The urban areas
of most countries tend to be served by large-scalepublic
utilities, many of which are wholly or partially
government-ownedand -controlled. In rural areasthe
type of organization responsible for water and sanitation
tends to be more diverse, ranging from public utilities to
local government administrations, from community-
managedassociations to, in some instances,private
cooperatives. In most casesboth rural and urban
agenciesresponsible for water supply and sanitation are
not financially sound. However, of the two, rural
agencies are usually very much the weaker.

Broadly, the most glaring deficienciesare the following:

• less willingness to pay for service than predicted;

• lower salesvolumes than expected,both in absolute
terms andon a per-connectionbasis;

• much larger increasesin 0 & M coststhan expected;

• low revenues;

• systemdeterioration due to Inadequateiiiaincenance.

the ‘incentive environment’
directly affectswhat agencies

can andcannotdo

The “incentive environment” directly affectswhatsector
agenciescan and cannot do, while in other casesit
influencesthe behaviourof supply institutionsthrough
the incentivesanddisincentivesprovidedfor efficient
performance. For example, the fact that many service
agenciesare able to fall backon government subsidiesto
overcome difficulties can create a vicious circle of endless
financial dependency. The deeper into debt the agency
falls, the more dependent it becomeson government
subsidy. Loss of freedom is the price paid for
government bail-outs and the agency increasingly becomes
subject to political priorities and interventions. Ultimately
it is caughtin a downward spiral causedby an inability to
collectadequaterevenues,attractquality staffor provide
efficient service. Both government and users lose
confidence. Governmentlosesthe political will to grant
the agency financial independenceand the user losesthe
will to pay for services that are not being delivered.

It is clear that institutionalweaknesseswill continueto
underminethe capacityof many countries to mobilize and
utilize fundseffectively. Institutional efficiency must
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thereforebe viewed as a cornerstoneof resource
generation in termsof both holding down costs and
Increasingthe revenuesfrom production.

6.1.4. PricIng Policy

they continue to paya highprice for waterin terms of
time and energyexpendedin obtaining sourcesof
drinkingwater and, for someseverelyaffectedareas,in
termsof money required to buy water from private
vendorsduring water-scarceseasonsof the year.

A featureof the Decadehasbeen the growing
recognition that the pricing of water and sanitation
services(Le~the level andstructureof charges) Is a
potentiallypowerful tool for the improvedperformanceof
the sectoras a whole. Unfortunately,it hasalso been a
poorly used policy instrumentand onethat hasoften
beensurroundedby considerablecontroversy.

Userchwges

Perhaps the most Widely debatedaspectof pricing pohcy
hasbeentheestentto which current financial
mobilization strategiesshouldbe adjustedto Increasethe
shareof costsborne by the users themselves.Although
userchargesin urban areas are widespread and generally
accepted,the practice of charging usersfor waterand
sanitationservicesin ruralareas,and to a lesserextent in
poverty-strickenperi-urbanareas,hasbeenless widely
endorsed.

Much of the argument against introducing or increasing
userchargeshasbeenbasedon the assumption that the
majority of people in developingcountries, particularly
those in the rural areasor pen-urban slums, are too poor
to pay for water. Furthermore,water is perceivedby
manygovernmentsto be a social right which they are
obliged to provide free of chargeor at heavily subsidized
rates. The healthbenefits that areexpected to accrueto
the public at large as a resultof clean water and
adequate sanitation are also seen as an important
justification for the allocationof public funds to the
sector.

There are several arguments in favourof cost recovery
from users. It is often arguedthat, becauseof limited
central revenues,there Is little choice but to recover costs
from users sinceif theydo not payno one else Is likely
to. Equally significant, however,are the implications of
usercost recoveryIn termsof improving the way in which
resourcesare utilized. Mobilizing funds from users
themselves,as opposedto providing them from a central
government source,Is seenas encouraginga much more
effective andsustainableutilization of resources. For
example, becauserevenuesare dependenton user
payment,usercost recoverycan ensuregreater
responsivenessto userpreferences.Therewill therefore
be a greater chance that investmentswill be more closely
orientedto consumerdemandand that the level of
servicechosenwill be utilized by the communities
concerned.This in turn will increasethe likelihood of
long-term financial sustainability. Becauseit increasesthe
accountability of the agencyto the user it can also
improve efficiency of service delivery. It furthermore
provides for rational allocation of resourcesand setting of
priorities; and it permits cross-subsidisationwhere
necessaryto ensureservice provision in thelow-income
areas. Effective cost-recovery enablesthe agencyto
becomemore independentand to expand service
coveragemore quickly; cash flow becomes lessdependent
on political exigenciesandagenciescan implement plans
with greaterconfidence. As part of an overall pncing
policy, usercost recoverycan also ensurelesswastage of
resources,particularlywater, which in somecountriesof
the world Is becoming increasingly scarce.

In reality the policy of ‘free’ water for the ruralandurban
poor has often failed to meetobjectivesof equity.
Becauseof the fact that the total amount of resources
remains limited, it has generally been impossible for
entire populations to be reached, and thosemost likely to
remain withoutaccessto cleanwateror adequate
sanitation are usually the poorestand most vulnerable
communities. Indeed,in manycountriesit is only the
relatively affluent peoplewho benefit from serviceswhich
are heavily subsidizedby government or external funds,
since theyare often more accessibleby service institutions
than the truly poor. For the latter, such notions as ‘free’
water bear little relation to their actualsituationsince

Despite the positive role that pricing can play in the
mobilizationof resourcesand the delivery of services,the
implementation of effective pricing policies has
neverthelessproved to be oneof the more intractable
problemsfacingsectorplannersduring the courseof the
Decade. Many pricing policies havefailed to generate the
volume of revenueanticipated or to ensure the long-term
sustainabilityof services. In addition, the poor have in
many instances failed to pay for or benefit from expanded
services.

if usersdon’tpay, noone else
is likely to

the policy of free’ water has
oftenfailed
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Effeciwe demand

Oneof the reasonswhy somepricing policies have
flounderedIs that sector planners have failed to take
adequateaccountof effective demandor userwillingness
to pay. Effective demand is largely influenced by income,
price and perception of benefits. In many countriesreal
incomehas been declining while costshave continued to
rise. A major contribution of the Decadehasbeen to
focusattentionon the use of a wider range of standards
and levelsof service than those that are conventionally
availableand that utilize intermediate-and lower-cost
technologies. However, the adoptionof appropriate
technologieshas been slow and other factors,suchas
poor management,have tended to increasethe overall
costsof serviceprovision in most countries. Service
agencieshave thus beenforced to raise prices beyond
whatconsumers may be willing to pay for.

perceptionof benefitsimpacts
on willingnessto pay

Perceptionof benefitsby usersthemselvescanalso have
a significant impact on effective demand and people’s
willingness to pay. An importantlessonof the Decadeis
that investmentshave often failed to be utilized or paid
for becausethey havebeendesignedwith the expected
benefitsas perceived by the sector planners in mind
rather than those perceived by the usersthemselves.In
rural areasin particular,such considerationsas distance,
convenience,reliability and quality can be as significant an
influence as incomeandprice. If new facilities do not
offer improvements in theseareas it is unlikely that
communitieswill be willing to pay for them. This may
also mean that in someinstancescommunitiesmight be
willing to pay for a higher or more costly level of service
than sector planners have assumed.

In the caseof sanitation,perceivedbenefitsare typically
much tower in ruralareasthan in urban areas,
particularly in sparselypopulatedareaswhere the
connection betweenpoor sanitationand poor healthis
often not made. Evenwith sufficient income,many
communitiesare likely to accorda higherpnonty to other
needs,such as health and education facilities, than to
sanitation. In such instances,healtheducationcampaigns,
which can inform consumersof the less obviousbenefits
of improved water and sanitation facilities, can be a
useful way of generating increased demand.

Another factor that has madepricing policy problematic
is the difficulty that has sometimesbeen encounteredin
devisingworkable tariff systemsand structures.
Appropriate charging structures and mechanismsare

Important for ensunng that the desiredlevel of cost
recovery from userscan be attained. If theseare
Inappropriateor perceived as unfair by users, there will
be resistance to paying for services. This aspect of pricing
can be particularly problematicin ruralareas where water
points and sanitation facilities are often communally
owned and where it Is difficult to find a charging system
that does not penalize low users and benefithigh users,
or that adequately distinguishesbetweenpeoplewho are
more or lessable to pay. In addition, such factors as
seasonality of Income make it difficult to Impose a system
of regular charges of the kind that might work
satisfactorily in urbanareas. Administrative simplicity in
the billing and collection of charges Is also Important to
avoid unnecessarilyhigh costsor loss of revenue,but this
cansometimesresult In unavoidableinequities.

Tariff structures can play an important role in ensuring
that the poor have accessto servicesthrough special
provisions, such as life-line ratesto low-income groups.
This can serve to bring servicesto the poor at much
cheaperratesin real termsthan theywould otherwise
have to pay if obtainingwater from private or traditional
sources. Some progress hasbeenmade during the course
of the Decade in promoting tariff structuresthat increase
the shareof costsborne by the usersyet protect the
interestsof the poor. However, in practiceit hasbeen
difficult to implement viablesystems that both serve the
interests of all incomegroups and ensure efficient use of
resources.

charging mechanismsmailer
to theusers

In addition to tariff structures,charging mechanismsand
the receipt of payments matter a greatdeal to users. If
payments are madeto a centralutility, yet no benefitsare
seen to accrueto the usersin terms of improved or
reliable service, the willingnessto pay can be expected to
decline significantly. This tendsto be a particular
problem in rural areasor small townsor communities
which do not have direct control over the financial
managementor function of their facilities. An important
developmentof the Decadehas beenthe increased
decentralizationof financial responsibility for water and
sanitation servicesto the local or community level,
thereby giving communitiesand local administrations
greater control over the utilization of funds generated. In
such casesthis has helpedcreatethe perception among
usersof a greater positive link betweencostsand benefits;
this in turn has in many Instancesservedto engendera
greaterwillingness to pay for the 0 & M of facilities.

In establishingchargingstructuresand mechanisms it Is
important to ensure consistencyof pricing policy as well
as public understanding of the rationale for user charges.
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peopleneedto knowthebasis
of chargesand why they

mustpay

As the experiencesof the Decadehaveshown,widely
differing conditionality for the grantingof resourcesfrom
ESAs to public utilities, local institutions or communities
can sometimesundermineefforts to implement effective
pricing policies if for example, some areas are expected
to contribute towards Initial capital costs when others are
not. Meanwhile, experience hasshown that political
problemscan be reducedby the provision of consumer
informationabout the rationale and basis for charges,so
that people know why they are being asked to pay,
particularly in countries where peoplehavebecome
accustomedto paying low water tariffs or none at all.

Cost rec~y~d hw~maU

chargingfor capital costsbrings to the fore a different set
of problemsderiving from the large size of initial
investment costs. This is particularly problematic in rural
areaswhere community organizations are expectedto
mobilize resources locally. In these instancesthe per
capitacosts involved may be well beyondthe reach of
most individuals. Credit schemesfor the construction of
water systemsare not alwayseasyto implementaswater
and sanitationare not generally viewed by financial
institutions as a productiveinvestment with a cash return.
In any case, such institutions are generally poorly
represented in rural areaswhere the working capital tends
to be low and the rate of default high. Credit, if granted
at all, is usually provided on a short-termbasis and at
vely high interest rates. Rural peoplethemselvesare
often reluctant to borrow for water and sanitation
improvements unlesstheseare directly tied to an income-
generating activity. It hasbeennoted that, in many
communitieswhere funds must be raised for specific
capital projects, the preferenceis to save money over a
certain period of time and then pay in advance, rather
than to borrow the money and commit the community to
a fixed repayment. This is understandable in those
societies whereliving conditionscan be unpredictable and
control over one’s outlay of funds is of major practical
and psychologicalimportance.

communities shouldbe
involvedin theinitial

investment decision

In view of the abovedifficulties, supplementary funds or
other financial support from government or ESAs often
becomethe only meansof financing investment in new

facilities. However,governmentand ESA officials,
chargedwith allocatingresourcesamongsectorsand
facing overall financial constraints themselves,are
reluctant to put funds into activities that imply the need
to sustain a continuing and uncertainsubsidylevel. For
this reasonIt is important that communities are fully
Involved in the Initial investmentdecision and that they to
the financial Implications,preferablythrougha clear
demonstration that the users can and will pay the casts
for subsequent 0 & M. This will also serveto ensure
that investment is demand-inducedby the users
themselvesand not supply-driven by sectorplannersand
donors.

6.2. Outlook and Issues

The economic downturn in developing countries dunng
the 1980sgreatlycurtailedthe level of financial resources
from both national and external sources that might
otherwisehave been allocated to this sector. Indications
are that fiscal restraintswill continue into the 1990s. In
addition, continued high ratesof population growth
around the world are expected to posea major obstacle
to achieving targets in terms of coverage.

Currently 5.2billion, the world’s population will increase
by over 90 million each year to the end of the century.
To achieve full coverage,aprogrammefacedwith a
growth rateof 3.5% (common in the Middle Eastand
SouthAsia) has to allocate two thirds of its budget to
populations yet to be born; only one third goes to the
peoplewithout servicestoday! Coveragefiguresof the
Decade attestto the difficulty in catching up to
population growth and the outlook for the decadeahead
is not any more optimistic.

increasedcoverageis being
achievedat the cost of

sustainabiity

However, the experiencesof the Decadehave shown that
aiming for increased coverage targets is not sufficient
unlessattention is also paid to the sustainabilityof those
target levels once they have been achieved. At present,
rapidly increasedcoverageIs in many casesbeingachieved
only at the cost of sustalnability. Where credit or grant
assistancehas beenprovided for new and improved water
and sanitation facilities, countries havesometimes found
it difficult to mobilize sufficient domesticresources to
ensurethat theseinvestmentsare properly operatedand
maintained in the longer term. In many Instances
domestic budgets have becomeseverelystrained by the
financial obligations which increasedcoveragehave
brought. This has had adverse repercussions not only on
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the newinvestmentsprovidedbut also on existing
facilities.

In addition to the above, the financial and institutional
capabilitiesof many countries continue to be too weak to
ensurethat the resourcesprovidedcan be absorbedby
the sectorin a manner that is effectiveand equitable.

The challengeof the next decadeis therefore not only to
generatemore resources for Investment in new and
improved services,but to find appropriate mechanismsto
ensure that adequateresources can be mobilized
domestically,and utilized efficiently and equitably so that
investmentsare sustainableon a long term basis.

The experiencesof the Decade point to many reasons
why increasing the share of coststo be borne by users is
an effectivemeansof generatingresources. However,
experiencehas alsoshown that for cast-recoverypolicies
to work it is essential that proper attention is paid to the
role of effective demand, that appropriate financial and
institutional mechanismsare in place in that a suitable
regulatory frameworkexists for the sector. Thesepoints
raiseseveral questions,not the least of which are posed in
the following paragraphs:

1. Howcan increase levels of externalsupportto the
sectorbe mobilized and on what should they be
spentto maximize their beneficial impact on sector
development?In termsof domestic resource
mobilization,what institutional arrangements,
chargingstructures,collection proceduresand
financial managementpracticesmight be
recommendedto make user cost recovery policies
feasibleand able to ensure greater effectivenessand
equity in the allocation and utilization of resources?

2. Resourcegeneration from beneficiarieshas been
shownto be more feasible when the consumer
understandsthe reasonswhy he or she is being asked
to pay,is providedwith reliable service in return and
derives the kind of benefits from the servicewhich
he or sheconsidersimportant. This calls for
improvedconsumer relations. Howcan agencies
upgradetheir marketing, servicedelivery,information
dissemination and educational efforts to enhance
willingnessto pay for services?

3. The choiceof technologyand service level should
reflect effective demand and willingness to pay. The
latter are strongly influenced by the perception of
benefits, tariff structures and charging mechanisms.
This implies a requirement to assessthe level and
conditionsunder which a community might be willing
to pay for a given service, and to collaboratewith the
community in the early stagesof planning. How can
agenciesbest incorporate theserequirements into
their planning procedures?

4. On-site sanitation programmes have demonstrated
success where subsidies have been kept to a
minimum and where the latrine is regardedas a
householdcommodity installedby the private sector.
But government support may still be required in
such programmes, particularly wherethe public
benefits exceedthe private benefits perceivedby the
users.What kind of support and whatlevel of
subsidiesare appropriate to ensurelong-term
sustainability and expansion in suchprogrammes?

5. Many water and sanitation agenciesfind themselves
caught in a vicious circle of financial insolvency
because of low tariffs and inability to collect
revenues,dependencyon higher levels of government
for bail-out, politicization of programmes,
inefficienciesIn service delivery, and unwillingnessof
usersto pay for lessthan satisfactory services.How
do agenciesbreak out of the circle and establish
themselveson a sound financial and managerial
footing? What policies need to be establishedand
what steps need to be taken?

6. Increasingly, many communities are assuming direct
responsibility for mobilizing resources to cover all or
part of Initial investment costsas well as operation
andmaintenancecosts. Thereis a variety of fund
raising mechanismssuchascommunity trust funds,
revolving funds, in-kind contributions and such
traditional communal collection systemsas the .cusu
in Ghana, meriy-go-roundin Kenya , bisti in
Pakistan and the (online in Togo. How can such
traditional saving and lending mechanismsbe tapped
for the purposesof financing the sector and
integrated with othersourcesof funding which may
be made available,particularly for initial investment?

7. There is a variety of credit mechanismsalready
operating in the rural and pen-urban areas, including
credit cooperativesandthe GrarneenBank typeof
credit facilities. However these are not often used to
finance water and sanitation projects. Furthermore
someof theseinstitutions,particularly in the rural
areasare veryweak. What measures can be taken
to strengthen the performance of thesefinancial
Intermediaries both as a potential source of credit for
rural communities and as a meansof channelling
centrally generated financial resourcesto the
community lever?

& What kind of measurescan be taken to improve
sectorwide policies andthe overall regulatory
frameworkunderwhich policies are Implemented so
as to create the incentives necessaryfor improved
efficiencyand financial viability of the sector?
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7. BUILDING THE COLLABORATIVE NETWORK:
Coordination at the National, Regional and Global
Levels

7.1. PresentStatus.Needsand
Lessons

CoordInationof water supply and sanitation activities is
carriedout in different settings:at country level, within
the United Nationssystemand with other ESAs; all
three, however,are closely interrelated.

The Mar del Plata UN Conferenceon Water Resources
in 1977 issueda Plan of Action which included a
recommendationthat coordination at the country,
regional and global levels should be improvedand that
regular consultations should be held between
governments,internationalagencies,non-governmental
organizations (NGO5), and the scientific community.
Coordinationof the activities of the UN systemis earned
out throughthe AdministrativeCommittee for Co-
ordination (ACC) Intersecretariat Group for Water
Resources,composedof all the memberorganizatIons of
the United Nations system,dealing with waterresources.

At the regional level, the Mar del Plata Action Plan
entrustedthe coordination of activities for water
resources to the Regional EconomicCommissions.

Specificallyfor the coordination relevant to the IDWSSD
activities, a SteeringCommittee for CooperativeAction
for the IDWSSD wasestablished.

A seriesof consultative meetingshas been held
throughoutthe Decade at global, regionaland country
levels and thesehave greatlyassistedcollaboration
betweenESAsand governmentsin policy and strategy
formulation. ESAshave also collaboratedthrough a
senesof meetings culminatingin the creationof the
CollaborativeCouncil (CC).

7.1.1- Major Global Co-ordinating
Mechanisms

There are presentlythree major co-ordinating
mechanismsfor support to water supply and sanitation
activitiesat global level. 1\vo are for the United Nations
system: The ACC Intersecretariat Group for Water
Resources, a formal body,andthe SteeringCommittee
for Cooperative Action for the International Drinking
Water Supply and Sanitation Decade. A third, less
formal body,with its membership,however,open to
interested agencies, NGOs and Institutionsalso outsideof
the UN system,is the recentlyestablishedESA
Collaborative Council, a bnefdescriptionof which is
provided below.

Admhticiratii~eCo,nmiiteeon Co Iãiation (ACC)
InLri~ecre~ariatGm~pon WaLerRe~*aves

The ACC is the main co-ordinatingbody of the United
Nationssystem.Its membersare the ExecutiveHeadsof
the UN agenciesunder the chairmanship of the
Secretary-Generalof the United Nations. A number of
bodies,sub-ordinateto ACC, dealwith specific subject
matters. One of these bodiesis the Intersecretariat
Group on Water Resources (1GW) which is made up of
all the organizations of the UN system,which deal with
different aspectsof water resources. Its tasks include:

(a) Co-operation in the monitoringof the progress being
made in the implementation by Governments of the
Action Plan adopted by the 1977 United Nations
Water Conference.Groupservesasthe focal point a
the global level for the gathering,analysisand
synthesisof information from governments in order
to furnish the relevantgoverningbodiesof the
organizationsconcernedwith the necessary
information to undertake their reviews of progressIn
the implementationof the Mar Del Plata Action
Plan. In its penodicreportsto the Committee for
Natural Resources,the EconomicandSocial Council
and the UN General Assemblyon progress of the
Mar dcl Plata Action Plan, 1GW identifies areas
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where progress Is made and provides guidelinesfor
the internationalco-ordinationanddevelopmentof
the watersector~

(b) Promotionof cooperativeand joint planning of
water-related programmes of the United Nation
systemand reviewof their implementation.

The Group Is entrustedwith the responsibilityof
drawing up system-wideplans encompassingjoint
action by the organizationsconcernedin the
Implementation of the Mar del Plata Action Plan;
and

(c) Assistancein co-ordinatingthe water-relatedactivities
of the United Nations systemat country and regional
levels.

The United Nations Secretariat through its Department
for InternationalandSocialAffairs (UN/DISA) provides
the secretariatfor the group.

Inter-agrncy Steering Committee f~Co-penith~eAciio,i

The Inter-Agency Steering Committee for Cooperative
Action for the Decade, established in 1978 througha
letter of understanding betweenthe Administrator of
UNDP and the Director-General of WHO, wasa
responseto the Mar del Plata call for better coflaboration
and coordination.

The SteeringCommittee up to the present has functioned
asan informal body. It has reported on its activities to
the ACC/Inter-SecretariatGroupon Water, which then
hasreferredto the work of the Steering Committee in its
reports to the UN Committee on Natural Resources
(CNR) and ECOSOC.

The Committee brought together, under the
chairmanship of UNDP, the agenciesof the UN system
actively collaborating with governments in the
Implementation of their Decade programmes. The WHO
Unit for Community Water Supply and Sanitation
(WHO-CWS)provides the Secretariat to the Steenng
Committee. Since 1978, the Committee hasexpandedin
membership to thirteenagenciesof the United Nations
systemand on a large basishas provideda forum for
programme coordination.

The Steering Committee identities key issuesand
establishesinter-agencytask forces to addressthem and
develop common strategies and approachesin their
particularsector-relatedfields, such as women and the
II)WSSD, human resources development, information
exchange,and public information.

A major step was taken by the Steering Committee with
regardto coordinationof activities at the countiy level by
strengthening the focal point role of the UNDP Resident

Representativesin supportto national Decade
programmes,and for cooperation with other external
supportagencies.One coordinatingfunctionof the
ResidentRepresentativesis to bnng together the
expertise of the United Nations’ organizations to support
National Action Committeesand their planning and other
activities.

The Steering Committeealso has promotedcountry,
regional andglobal consultationswith governmentsand
ESAs,and it has soughtto foster joint action at the
country level and to review programmeimplementation.

Collaboi’ative Fmineworkand theESACabomth~c
C~üwil

A Framework for Global Cooperation,involving
Governmentsand ESAs,was outlined at a Global
Consultationin Interlaken, Switzerland, 1987.

Subsequentlyat a Consultation of ESAs held in The
Hague,the Netherlands,1988, it was agreed that an ESA
CollaborativeCouncil should be established. The chief
aimsof the Council are:

• to raiseinternationalawarenessof the need for
intensified efforts to expand water and sanitation
coverage during the 1990s;

• to achievecollaboration among ESAswithin the
countriesin which they are active;

• to serveas a forum for exchangeof information on
achievements,sector strategies,projects and
programmes,and analysisof issuesand needs,to
alert members to opportunitiesfor collaboration and
support; and

• to mobilize support from membersand others in the
internationalcommunity for developmentof
strategiesfor the sectorin the 1990s. In order to
achieve this, the Collaborative Council called on the
Secretariat,providedby the World Health
Organization,to organizeperiodicmeetin~of a
temporarycommittee,to be knownas the 1990
Committee, comprisingrepresentativesof multilateral
agenciesand regional banks,bilateralagencies,non-
governmentalorganizations,and Invited members
from developingcountries.The Council also foresaw
the need for the 1990 Committeeto establish
temporaryworking groups or advisory panels to deal
with specific tasks including the preparationof
proposalsfor applied researchand information
exchange.

Membershipin the CollaborativeCouncil is opento all
interestedmultilateral and bilateralagencies,non-
governmental organizationsandappropriateinternational
researchinstitutions. In this, it is different from the ACC
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developingcountriesare
activelyparticipating in

country-leveland inter-countiy
cooperation

IntersecretariatGroup or the UN Steering Committee in

which Membershipis generally restricted to UN agencies.
Developingcountries are actively participating in country-
level and inter-country cooperation within the framework,
and efforts are being made to ensure appropriate
representationof developingcountriesin the global
cooperation activities of the Collaborative Council. The
Chairmanof the Council is presentlythe UNDP/WHO
DecadeCoordinator,and UNDP and other ESAs provide
core funding for a small secretariatand for Council
activities.

The Council’s focus is on water supply, sanitation,hygiene
education, and broader environmental concernssuch as
wastewater reuse,solid wastemanagement,drainage, and
hazardouswaste management,with a broadeningof the
scopeto include environmentalhealthand water
resources protection. Emphasisis on country-level
activities in developingcountries for information exchange
and donor collaboration in the implementation of full-
scaledevelopmentprojects.

theoverallobjectiveis to
maintain Decade momentum

by using a coordinated
programmeapproach

Without pre-empting the findings of a Temporary
Working Group presently reviewing the Council’s
achievementsandprospects for the future, it canbe
assumedthat the overall objectiveof the Frameworkfor
Global Cooperation, as set by the Hague Consultation,
will remain relevant and lead ESAs’ collaborative efforts
through the 1990s: “to maintain Decademomentum
beyond 1990 and acceleratethe provision of water supply
and sanitation seMcesto all with emphasison the
unserved rural and pen-urban poor, by usinga
coordinated programme approach.”

coordination is not an option
or a luxury

The primaryreasonfor collaborationis to make better
use of already limited resourcesand to support
governmentsof developingcountries. Through the

Decade has come a greaterspirit of cooperationamongst
sector agencies than ever before. As a result of the
exchange of experiences by the several means available,
governmentsand ESAs now havea far better
understandingof whatdemands there are on the sector
and how they can be met. Coordination is not an option
or a luxury; it is essentialto keep agenciesalert to
problems and needs, to provide for exchangeand to
provide mechanismsfor joint action among ESAs and
national agencies.

7.2. Outlook and Issues

7.2.1. At the Country Level

The most importantcoordination and cooperation takes
place by governmentsat the country level. This involves
bringingabout effectiveco-ordinationandcollaboration
among governmental organizations dealing with drinking
water supply and sanitation, aswell as linking water and
sanitationissueswith associatedconcernsin other sectors,
most notably the environment, agriculture, population,
health and education. Thus, a seriesof mutually
supportive alliances can be established. The need for
coordinationis not limited only to nationalagencies;It
should involve the ESAs as welL National planning
would need to be the joint responsibility of central
planning, finance and sector agencies. They would need
to be kept informed of the natureand level of assistance
that may be provided through ESAs, and to maintain a
constantdialoguewith ESAson policy and
implementation strategies. For their part, the ESAsalso
will needto be aware of sectoral plansand funding
opportunities. Likewise, larger projectsoften require the
coordinatedsupportof more than one ESA, giving rise to
the need for a mechanism to easeand ensureongoing
dialogue between the partners in sectordevelopment at
the national level.

there is no universal model for
country-levelcoordination

UNDP ResidentRepresentatives haveenhanced
coordinationin their role as ResidentCo-ordinators of
the United Nations system’soperational activities for
development in providingsupportto governmentsand
national Decadeprogrammes, and by the promotion of
cooperation with other ESAs at the country level.
Coordinationcould be further strengthenedby individual
ESAswith strong sector interestsin a country taking a
prominent role in associationwith lead national agencies.
There is no single universal model for country-level
coordination;much depends on institutional and even
individual characteristics and personalities.
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Full and coordinated government responsibility for goal-
setting, researchagendas,monitoring and managementof
the sector is urgently required in many countries, ESAs
shouldconcentrateon helpingto build nationalcapacity—

to improve planning, research, programme
implementationandmonitoringandmanagementof the
sector.

As regardsthe important function of monitoring,
mechanisms to generate annual statisticson a selected
numberof relevantindiceswould enhancesector
performance. Sectordata should be widely circulated,
comparedto “annual targets”, and fed into the national
planning and budgetaryprocesses.Likewise, information
exchangeneedsstrengthening at the country level —

information systems need to becomedemand- oriented,
relying more on in-country transfer in local languages and
format.

In particular, national agenciesand ESAs together will
greatly benefit from an active information exchange
system,comprising information on the sector,
programmes, projects as well as technical and public
Information. The CESI (Country External Support
Information) data baseand the initiative of the
International Centre for Water Supply and Sanitation
(IRC) are examplesof steppedup Decade efforts.

7.2.2. At the Regional and Subregional
Level

Regional coordination is neededto reflect regional
characteristics. Regional groups are well positioned to
provide fora for information exchangeand to provide
technicalcooperationservicesas exemplifiedin UN
Economic Commissions and RegionalOffices of UN
Agenciesand other ESA5, Regional DevelopmentBanks
and Regional Water Supply and Sanitation Support
Groups. Theircontinuingrole in serving sector needshas
been effectively demonstrated in the organization of
regional strategymeetings in recent years.

7.2.3. At the Global Level

Taking the present global mechanismsasa starting point,
necessaryadjustments and improvements can be made as
required in the years to come. No doubt, sector
coordinationmustbe continuedat global level. The
Decade benefittedgreatly from the developmentof clear
policy lines that were foiiowed by ESAs and which directly
influenced their strategies and approaches. The joint
promotional efforts, including public information and the
sharing of experiences,although not alwaysas strong as
may have been desirable, have proven crucial to
developing and maintaining momentum in the supportto
countryactivities. This has helped in achievingmore
effective and efficient use of the relatively limited
resources.

Developmentof common strategiesand approacheson a
continuous basis would benefit from a more systcmatic
involvement of the countries in the global process.

a systematicbut innovative
approachtopublic

information is needed

Efforts at the global and regional levels to generate
political will and commitment for sector development
within developingcountries havesucceededin sustaining
priority and funding levelsdespitedeclining economies.
These efforts should be continued and strengthened
during the 1990s. A systematic,concertedand
innovative approach to public information is needed.
Messages to the public should be clearand consistent,
goalsshould be realistic, and the follow-up to launching
initiativesshould be cogent. A structuredglobal
promotion and information strategy and capability needs
to be created and implemented through the yearsahead.
The meansof getting the messageacrosseffectively in
developing and industrialized countriesalike will need to
involve new approaches,as the messagesof the past
Decadeand the ways of communicating them proved
inadequate.

Historically, NGOs and the private sector have not been
closely involved In this type of effort. In future, efforts
should be made to involve them more effectively. These
endeavourscan be assistedby a greater willingnesson the
part of other ESAsand the developingcountries to
recognizethat NGOs and the private sectorhave valuable
contributions to make to sector development.

7.2.4. Coordinated Action for Sector
Development

Coordinationis not simple. The primary goal of
coordination is that it is of direct benefit to the countries.
During the Decadea number of issueshave emerged
that are of interest for coordination at country, regional
and global levels. Somemay be more country specific,
others need to be addressedalso at regional and global
levels. The multi-disciplinary nature of the sector has
given rise to a plethora of institutions inside and outside
developing countries, all with their own mandates and
interests. Experiencepoints to whatcoordinationneeds
to address.Someof these issues are listed below.

1. WaterResources

Water resources are being exploited, depletedand
polluted in many countries. Since in many countries
there is an increasing competition for scarce water
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resourcesamong its varioususes,it is necessaryto
considerwhat are the bestmeansof establishing
linkages betweenconcertedapproachesfor water
supply and sanitation developmentand the rational
overall managementand protection of water
resources?

2. Integration of Services

Integrationof improvementsin water supply,
sanitationand hygieneand the environment increases
health, social and economicbenefits. This applies
both to the efforts at the national level and to the
support from ESAs.

What are the mosteffective mechanismsand
approachesat:

(a) programme and project level

(b) country level

Cc) regional and global levels?

I Sustainability

Sustainability also requires coordination between
agenciesor NGOs, betweenthe private sector and
the community or township. What mechanismsand
structurescan be establishedto ensure the
availability of required technical ability, spareparts,
fundingandincentivesthat areessentialfor thelong-
term maintenance,functional operation and useof
facilities once they are built?

4. ExperienceExchange

Seeing is believing. Lessonsare seldom (if ever)
learned by the reading of reports. The spark of an
Idea leading to innovation and eventually to
motivation for change is a personal one triggered by
first-hand experience. There are many ongoing
programmes that can serve as useful examples,but
the potential for transfer of conceptsand experience
is not being realized. How can agencieslearn about
and incorporate improvements from the experience
of others? A programme of cross-regionalexchange,
in which national agency leaderswould be able to
visit andwork in selectedprogrammesin other
countries, is one means. Well-designed and
effectively implemented cross-regionalworking
exchangeshave proven extremely successfulin inter-
country transfer of concepts,technologiesand
methodsof programming. They are not only
convincing but they alsoprovide thevisiting/working
project leaders with detailed practical knowledgeof
ways to implement change in their own countnes.

5. Information Exchange

Information exchangehas beena crucial element in
sector development,especially at the international
and regional levels, but it needsstrengthening at the
country level. Questionshavebeenraisedas to what
mechanisms,public and/or private (national centres,
journals,professionalassociations),are bestsuited to
enhancedemand-driven information exchange. One
approachcould be to commissionanimpartial
agency to conduct a reviewof pastefforts. This
would invoive a broad look at pastexperienceswith a
view to defining innovative and effective ways of
implementing information exchange to and between
project and planning staff.

6 SectorPlanning

Sector planning has been proposedas a first and
importantstepin establishinginstitutional rolesand
responsibilities. How can countries bestbe
supported in their sector planning efforts?

Strategic investment planning (SIP) for sector
strengthening(outlined in Chapter3), as initiated in
severalcountries, for example in Bolivia and
Pakistan,represents a positive and coordinated
approach to sectorimprovement at the country level.
The SIP is supported by ESA5, which are themselves
coordinated by a lead agency. The SIP reviews the
sectorin its entirety and recommendsimprovements
in policy, strategyandimplementationmethodology.
Onceagreed upon and put in place, theseare used
in project preparation activities, again supported
strongly by ES/is. Projects are then ready for
external support, which includes central components
for institutional strengthening and the introduction of
programmesbasedon the policies and methods
developedby the SIP. A coordinatedESA-
supportedprogrammeis recommended,which would
involve: -

(a) identifying countries interested in the SIP
approach,

(b) identifying interested ESAs as well as a lead
ESA,

(c) providing guidelines and mechanismsfacilitating
the activity, basedon previousSIP expenence,

(d) monitoring the activity to ensure its effective
execution,

(e) ensuringoutcome in terms of policy adaptation,
funding, institutional strengtheningand
implementation.

(0 encouraging human resourcesdevelopmentat
all levels.
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7. Progress Monitoring

Continuedand strengthenedglobal monitoring is
necessaryas a basis for adaptingpolicies and the
supportto countryprogrammes and projects. This
requires a unified approach,including the
development of guidelines and indices.

Although real andquantifiablecoveragehas been
achievedduring the past Decade, its measurement
hasnot been straightforward. Based as it wason a
variety of definitions and perceptionsat the national
level, the measurementof progresshasproven more
difficult than had been anticipated. On the other
hand, monitoring progress has providedrough
outlines of past trendsand directions for the future.
But how can It be improved?

Governmentsnow needsound verifiable indices on
which to base measurementof coverage. Only then
can they rationally set targets, plan future
programmes and measureprogress.

It has been suggested that:

(a) guidelinesbe prepared for national definition of
primary Indices to measurelevels of sustainable
coverage;

(b) baselinesurveysbe conducted, and rational and
realistic targets Incorporating both coverageand
sustainability be establishedfor the year 2000.
There is a needfor continuity in monitoringand
for a re-Iterative processin target setting, if
planning is to be effective; and

(C) monitoring systemswithin countnesrequire
strengtheningor establishing, where they do not
yet exist, with systems for data managementto
be linked with such systems at regional and
global levels.

The establishmentof intermediate goals hasalso
been suggested. These goals would relate to policy
and regulatory frameworks, institutional
development, coordination, resource mobilization,
and decentralization of responsibilities to local levels.
Appropriate indicescould be establishedto monitor
the “enabling environment” in which progress
towardssustainedcoverage is nurtured. This would
assistcountriesin their efforts to betteranalyze,plan
and implement sector development.

& Co~ordina1ionmechanisms

What Improvementscould be made at country,
regional and global levels to strengthencoordination
for support to country action?
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